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SING ALL. .. LUSTILV AND WITH A GOOD COURAGE 

Learn these tunes before you learn any others; afterwards learn as many 
as you please. Sing them exactly as they are printed here, without altering 
or mending them at all; and if you have learned to sing them otherwise, 
unlearn it as soon as you can . Sing all. See that you join with the congre
gation as frequently as you can. Let not a slight degree of weakness or 
weariness hinder you. If it is a cross to you, take it up, and you will find it 

a blessing. 
From " Directions for Singing," John Wesley, 1761 

I 
f you 've ever wondered if Methodism 's founder, John Wesley, had a 
sense of humor, turn to page vii in The United Methodist Hymnal (1989 
version), and read Wesley 's "Directions for Singing ." There he is in all his 

w armth, w it, and dry British humor encouraging Methodists, then and now, 
to sing to the glory of God. As author Swee Hong indicates in his article 
(p. 12), the Wesley hymns are an important part of the Methodist legacy. 
Without them, a good deal of Methodist theology is missing. 

The introduction of new hymns coming from all parts of the world to 
Methodism 's musical canon means that Methodist theology is also stretch
ing to include points of view from cultures and peoples outside of its 
European roots. As we sing the hymns, they become part of the very fiber 
that w eaves our church together. We could not become a global church 
without singing the hymns of the many traditions represented in our family. 
That would not be Methodist! God has invited people of all nations to new 
life through Jesus Christ. New life inspires new song. God is glo~ified when 
the new songs are shared and sung. 

In that spirit, Global Pra ise, the music development entity within Global 
Ministries, has extended an invitation for New World Outlook readers to 
learn new songs. The enclosed CD should help the process along . Several 
articles in th is issue include music and words to new songs, and Global 
Praise has given perm ission for readers to reproduce the music for use in 
worship, so the songs ca n be reproduced in the bulletin and for the choir. 

The CD, how ever, is not free and clear to reproduce . Readers may play 
the CD for others and share it as the spirit leads them . Overall , when in 
doubt, the best guideline about making copies of anything is to simply "ask 
before acting ." The Global Pra ise copyright office is always willing to guide 
congregations in the use of Global Praise resources. Contact Global Praise 
at 475 Riverside Dr., Rm 1320, New York, NY 10115; Phone: 212-870-3783; 
Fax 212-870-3686; or email CScott@gbgm-umc.org . 

Wesley 's last direct ion for singing was "above all, sing spiritually. Have 
an eye to God in every word you sing . Aim at pleasing God more than your
se lf or any other creature." May you find a tune through which God captures 

your heart. 
Christie R. House 

January-February issue, 2009 

While I understand the advantages, 
in terms of resources, in switch

ing to an online magazine, there are a 
number of important reasons for keep
ing the option of a print version. 

The most important one is that you 

will lose readership . I know quite a few JI 
members of UMW who do not have 
internet capabilities or only use a com
puter infrequently and reluctantly. 

I personally prefer the print copy for 
my magazines for a number of reasons . 
(1) I live where only dial-up access is 
available through the phone lines . If you 
go with splitting the articles into differ
ent web pages (as is done with the 
online version of Sojourners), material 
not tied to an article is lost. If you use 
Adobe IPDFJ, it would take too long to 
download. Because the phone line is 
blocked when I am online, I have to 
limit when and how long at a time I am 
on . (2) I generally read the magazine 
one or two articles at a time. and some
times I need to read the magazine other 
than when I can be online. (3) I pass on 
my magazines to others at the church. 

Dorothy Montgomery ! 
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I find New World Outlook to be both ' npt1on 

interesting and informative, and I do Y the 
hope you continue to print the maga- no v 
zine. I'm already drowning in email and educe 

find it difficult to read longer articles the 
online. Nothing quite takes the place of 
a printed magazine that you can under
line and mark up and take to a meeting 

as a resource . 
Eloise Cranke 

Des Momes, Iowa 
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New World Outlook received (and is still receiving) 
a good number of letters from readers concerning their 

opinions about "print vs . on line" versions of the magazine 
and the "new look" of New World Outlook. 

Here is a sampling of their comments. 

Letters 

I receive New World Outlook to share with 
my local UMW unit since I am the 

resource person . Therefore, I read it and 
take it to the church, where it is then avail
able for others to read as a requirement for 
the UMW reading program. I am not sure 
how I would handle [an online printout) so 
it would be attractive for my readers . If you 
have a suggestion for that-multiple copies 
for example-it might work out. Would the 
format lend itself to easy hard copy? We 
also have very slow internet service so it 
might take a lot of time to get it, especially 
1f there are color photos. One of the prob
lems of living in a rural area . 

Janet Gooch 
Frederic, Michigan 

I am new to the United Methodist Women 
and am helping our small church retain 

its Gold Level membership. One of the 
requirements is to have two subscriptions 
to New World Outlook. I have taken one of 
the two for our church, but feel somewhat 
of a hypocrite . 

The reason I joined UMW was to be
come active in environmental missions . 
To that end, is it possible to have my sub
scription be an online one7 I am willing to 

pay the full paper subscription price, but 
do not want to cut down more trees to 
produce more magazines when we can 
get the word out electronically. Most of 
the environmental organizations that I 
donate to can do this . Is there anything 
you can do to help? Thanks in advance for 
your consideration . 

Donna Bing 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

I n answer to your question about the possibility of just having the New World Outlook 
only online, I would have to say no. Many of my members do not use the computer 

and have no desire to do so . I would have to print off a copy of the magazine. I would 
have to use my paper and my ink cartridge so that my members would have the mag
azine available for them. I am all for the use of recycled paper for the magazine even 
though it might not look as nice as it does at present. But I do hope that you will con
tinue to have the magazine in hard copy. 

Vicki Bader, 
Trinity UMW, San Antonio, Texas 

I received my copy of the New World Outlook yesterday and in reading it, I learned that 
Nebraska was moved to NORTHEASTERN jurisdiction? I always thought we didn 't 

belong in the South Central Jurisdic tion as we are in no way southern, but I didn't know 
that a change had been made. Or could it be an error? Listed on page 45 showing small 
churches .... .. Just cu rious! 

Ruby H. Thelander 

Nebraska 

From the ed1tof' Ruby-you point out why attention to design details are important. The 
bold 1unsd1ct1on titles of the chart on p 45 of the last issue were actually tallies for the 
1unsd1ct1on totals above them So, everything listed above the 1unsdict1on was part of 
the 1unsd1ct1on, nor everything below 1t We could have designed 1t better. 

My name is Lisa Pinkley and I basically grew up in the Myrtle Point United 
Methodist Church. Born in 1911 , my grandmother was the first of my family to 

join when she was a young person . I read your article on the closing of the church and 
was not impressed. 

There was no mention of Lore! Bresko, the lay pastor that worked her heart out at 
the church . She was expected to save the day without any outside help from our con
ference. She took on the job at the age of 58 and stuck with it for five years through 
thick and thin. 

As far as I can tell the church is all about money. I wonder what Jesus would have 
done. I'm sure he would have had a lot more compassion than what our congregation 
received . People need to know that the politics in the church is just as nasty as it is in 
government. Strike that. It's worse. 

Lisa Pinkley, 
Former member. Myrtle Point UMC, Oregon 
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Photo. Paul Jeffrey/UMNS 

The 23-member Hope for Africa Children 's Choir from Uganda perform at the 2008 
General Conference in Fort Worth, Texas. Many are orphans of civil war violence or AIDS. 

Global Praise . 

Declaring 
God's Glory 

From the Four 
Corners of 
the Earth 

by Jorge Lockword 

0 sing to the Lord a new song; sing to 
the Lord, all the earth. Sing to the Lord, 
bless God 's name; tell of God's salvation 
from day to day. Declare God's glory 
among the nations, God's marvelous 
works among all the peoples. 

Psalm 96:1-3 

T
o be Christian is to be glob

al. Deeply incarnate in every 

soil where it is planted, the 

gospel of Jesus Christ knows of no 

boundaries . Its song sprouts strong 

and travels unto the very ends of the 

earth , declaring the marvels of God 's 

salvation . This worldwide, generous, I 
ample vision of the gospel runs deep 

inside the faith-s inging Method ist 

DNA. As Charles Wesley wrote and I 
we still proclaim : , ongwl 

he spiri 
0 for a thousand tongues to sing hapes, 

My great Redeemer's praise, I hey do, 
The glories of my God and King, od, as 

The triumphs of his grace! I he four 

The Global Pra ise Program of the 
1 

his is t 

General Board of Global M inist ries Althc 

exists to inspire and support United 

Methodists, and indeed Christians 

everywhere, to sing and live this 

worldwide gospel , to dec lare God 's 

glory among the nations. 

Bu ilt on the strong shou lders of 

the ecumen ical movement and 

shaped by the creat ive energy of 

ST Kimbrough , Jr., former Associate [ 

General Secretary for M ission Evan

gelism at Global Ministries, Global 

rs, wh, 

utlook, 

Praise is now in its 17th yea r, helping ! nd nou 

the church to live and celebrate its l f makir 
global nature. lttak 

For a long t ime, only the sung lshed be 
fa ith-stories of colon izi ng pow ers I h these 

had the privilege and power to travel I 
and be heard beyond their places 
of birth . Today, in a growing move- l orgeLoc 

ment, congregations in Argentina 

sing songs from Zimbabwe, Christ- I 
ians in the Ph ilippines proclaim in 

1 
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Worship is enhanced by the introduction of a variety of instruments and music from many 
different parts of the world. left: A harp is played at the 2008 General Conference of The 
United Methodist Church. Right: A musician at the 2008 School of Congregational 
Development. 

song what God is doing in India, and churches in Germany are nourished by 

the spirituality of Native American Christian songs . Congregations of all sizes, 

shapes, and colors are discovering the joy of singing a global gospel, and as 

they do, they begin to live into the blessed reality of being the Body of Christ. 

God, as usual, is doing a new thing, breathing into us a new song that. from 

the four corners of the earth, proclaims God's salvation to the whole world . 

Th is is the excitement of Global Pra ise . 

Although Global Praise is primarily known by the resources it creates. it is 

much more than songbooks and recordings . Global Praise is about develop

ing, nourishing, and connecting a new brand of Christian leadership-one 

that is conscious and engaged with the worldwide nature of God 's Mission . 

People like Caleb Mauwa, Swee Hong Lim , Samson Shenk Okello, and oth~ 

ers, whose stories and dreams you will find in this issue of New World 

Outlook, are leaders within this movement. Global Praise is about helping 

new and existing congregations shape their worship in ways that honor, fos

ter, and engage a global understanding of God 's M ission. Global Pra ise sings 

a gospel that brings abundant life to all of creation and empowers the voice 

of the oppressed in a struggle against unjust systems that sustain and per

petuate poverty and killer diseases. It celebrates the gifts all have to offer 
and nourishes a great fountain of worship for a church committed to the call 

of making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world . 

It takes courage to allow this grace to enter in . Going beyond f irmly estab

lished boundaries demands daring and wisdom . We hope you find both with

in these pages . 

Jorge Lockward is the director of Global Praise for the General Board of Global Ministries. 
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How can I engage this 

overflowing gift of 

Global Song for the 

benefit of my local church, 

district, and annual conference? 

What would be possible if 

Christians could learn 

to sing each other's song and 

live and celebrate the 

gospel beyond all barriers? 

In Uganda during the East African Church 
Music and Worship Leadership training, 
David Muwaya, project coordinator of the 
East Africa Conference, examines a tradi
tional wooden xylophone. Tube fiddles rest 
against the instrument. 

Come visit the Global Praise website at http :/ / www .globalpra ise . or g 
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Singing With 
Creation 

by Per Harling 

In Jordan, a rock formation towers in the desert. 

I 
remember how I started to cry
on the subway during rush hour
one winter day in the mid 1990s. 

I could not stop the tears from com
ing to my eyes . It was remarkable, 
because I started to cry over a loss 
of something that I didn 't even 

long time. In fact, it might even be 
the oldest music on our earth ! 

Quite recently, researchers have 
discovered how the sand " sings ." It 
has to do with vibrations in fine
grained sand, in which the friction 
between the grains is great enough 

taken only a few decades to silence 
it. No wonder I started to cry in the 
middle of rush hour-this rush hour 
of our world. I missed the singing 
sand, which I had never even heard. 

WHAT PLEASES GOD 

OM 

t not 

hear 
AhE 

es s 
Ma\ 

know existed! I had just read a small to produce the sound . It is impor- All through human history, the ehu 
article in the daily newspaper about tant, though, that the sand be question has been asked, "What is ns tt 
the phenomenon of " singing sand," 
which appears in many parts of the 
world, be it sand by the shores 
of the world's seas or in remote 
deserts. The singing has been heard 
in different parts of California as well 
as in the deserts of China ; on the 
shores of Japan, Hawaii, and Brazil ; 
and in dunes in many other parts 
of the world . I had never heard of 
this phenomenon, even though it 
has been known to humankind for a 

absolutely clean. Even slightly dirtied 
sand has to be washed more than 
500 hours before it will sing again . 
The devastation of our earth has 
an effect on the songs of creation . 
Today, the author of the article 
noted, singing sand is dying all 
around us because of oil spilling into 
the seas, air pollution, waste prod
ucts, and human folly. Sand has 

sung millions of years, since the 
beginning of creation, but it has 

music?" Many have ventured an 
answer. The shortest may be Bach's 
answer: " It is what pleases God." 
Claude Debussy gives a more down
to-earth answer: " Music is an ex
pression of the movements of the 
water and the play of the winds." 
He adds, "Musicians do not read 
enough in the book of Nature ." 

Maybe he is right, because it is in 

creation that music started. Music 
might be a message from the cos-
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mos itself. In 2003, astronomers detected the deepest note ever generated 

in the cosmos-a B-flat flying through space like a ripple on an invisible pond . 

No human being will ever be able to hear the note because it is 57 octaves 

below the keys in the middle of a piano. So there it is ; a 2.5 billion-year-old 
sustained drone, giving a profound base tone to the music of creation . In 

many cultures, music of the people is based on such a sustained tone. which 

gives grounding to the melody and is also a reminder of the "breath of God," 

our protection . Often "the drone leads the musician and the listener into a 

state of contemplation , heal ing, and an awareness of the great universe, 
slowly clearing the mind to a state beyond thoughts and emotions. 

FROM THE BEGINNING 

For a long time in the history of the earth, nature was deaf and silence pre
vailed, despite all kinds of noise. Meteorites roared down on the young earth 

for hundreds of millions of years without anyone hearing them . Volcanos 

rolled, winds howled over desert lands. Earthquakes made continents split . 
Yet nothing was heard . There were no sounds because there were no ears 
to hear them. 

After a long time, creatures developed that could hear the sounds of cre

ation. There, in the hearing, music touched the life of creation for the first 

time. Probably the auditory organs have had something to do with balance 

from the very beginning of hearing . Today, we still carry our organ of balance 

in our ears . The mechanism for balance is physically the same as the mech

anism for hearing : impulses from the outside world make something vibrate 

within the organism. When we laugh, cry, or are thrilled by music, something 

happens in our bodies (and souls). which probably has happened within crea
tures since the very beginning of their ability of hear. 

Maybe it is the combination of hearing and balance that makes music a 

language of healing and encouragement and endows it with the ability to 

make people more creative. One researcher who has been looking into the 

mystery of what some kinds of music-especially classical music-can do 

for people by giving them balance, healing, and a better ability to solve prob-

. lems, said : "Give your child a piano rather than a computer in order for 

him/her to find balance in his/her life ." 

Researchers say that we share this musical experience with many animals. 

The human being is not unique in creation in that sense. Feelings and percep

tions through sounds and music. which are dear to us, may also be dear to 

The Spiritual Image Choir of South Hayward United Methodist Church in California sings 
during a morning worship at the 2008 United Methodist General Conference in Fort 
Worth, Texas. 
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many other creatures on this earth . 

We still do not know if the starl ing and 
the nightingale are able to perceive 

their own music when they sing . But 
we have many reasons today to 

believe that they do, and that they 
even enjoy it. making music the lan
guage that brings us together. 

SINGING IN HUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT 
It is likely that singing preceded the 
ability of speech in the history of 

the human being . The Neanderthals, 

dying out 30,000 years ago, who 

were followed by the speaking 
Homo sapiens, did not communicate 

with each other through speech . 
Maybe they sang, using tones like 
whistling dolphins in their commu

nicative behavior. (Steven Mithen. 

The Singing Neanderthals: The 
Origins of Music, Language, Mind 

and Body, London, 2005.) Maybe it 

was a way of communication that 

was more related to the feelings and 

the senses rather than to the intellect. 
Human beings still use this kind 

of communication, which relates us 

to the very beginnings of life. When 
we communicate with our babies, 

we use a singing language. We bab
ble, hum, and sing to them, giving 

them comfort, security, and love. 

Language researchers have found 
that this kind of language (sound, 

music) 1s very much the same all 

over the world . It is the most original 

sound of intimacy, love, and hope. 

Let me tell you a good story relat
ed to this kind of original communi

cation . On January 29, 2002, US 

Pres ident George W . Bush gave 

his famous "State of the Union 

Address" to the American people 
wherein he launched the term " the 

Axis of Evil, " pointing out a number 

of countries as being the enemies 

of the free, democratic world . 
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Sanctus from a groaning creation 
Holy, holy, holy 

• = 116 ,..,. 0 8m G 0 A D ""' 
Ho-ly, ho- ly, ho ly, you are whole and ho ly, hear-ing, heal -ing, 

F'm Em' A 0 Fine G A' 0 Bm' 

help - ing, 0 our God of hope. 1.God of heav-en. God of earth, 
2. God of heav-en, God on high, 

G A 0 A G A' 0 8m 

God of Chris~ our Sav ior, heal the world and ~ive new birth 
God or help-i ng Spir it, hear our groan-i ng, ear our cry: 

much/aster J=n 
G A 0 Em/D Dm•J' Em/D 

= .,; 
to the world you love. r r - - - - r· -

save the world you love. r· r· r 
D En\/D On\&J' Em'/D 

1. Though woods are cry ing and though seas are dy - ing and 
2. Through dev - as ta tion and through ex ptoi ta tion and 

0 Bm1 £1 A~ A 

though life is 
through vi o 

sigh - ing, the hope nev - er dies. 
la - tion, the hope nev - er dies. 

0 Em'/D 

Still seeds are 
Still love is 

grow - ing and good winds are 
Jiv - ing and still there's for 

blow - ing and 
giv - ing and 

Tempo primo O.C. al Fine 
0 

jus - tic:e 
prayers of 

E' 

is glow - ing, the peace dove still 
thanks - giv - ing, and still songs may 

WORDS & MUS IC: Per Harling. Sweden 

....... A 

fli es. 
rise. 

Words and Mudc 0 2000 CimcnJ 8oeld of Global Mlnbtrits. GBGMuslk.. 47' RJvmkk Drh"t. N('W Yorlt. NY, 10115. All rights r~vcd. Wtbsi: www.globalpnite ors. 
This sona m.y bc reproctuc:IC'd and incd in conpq11tional worship <Aith 1he Inclusion o(thc complete copyrlghl tlta1ion on Cid! copy II m11y not be used fot profit, ilOld. 
rqiublishcd, or plkltd on 1 ~txitc full ....ott Is 1vallablie In Global ProlM 1 
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Musicians perform near Nativity Church in Palestine. 

uaza :ma as 

Suddenly, not only individual people ingi 

or terrorist cel ls were pointed out as oly 
being evi l, but whole nations-and f m 

by extens ion, al l people living in ' nee 
them. Many around the world were om1 

shocked by this statement, including 
a Norwegian music producer named 

Erik Hillestad. He decided to go to 
Iraq, Iran. North Korea, Afghanistan , 

Syria, Cuba, and Palestine and 
record the lullabies of mothers in 
these "axes of evi l. " He produced a ode 

CD cal led Lullabies from the Axis of ess 
Evil (FXCD 269, Kirkelig Kulturverk- ge 

sted, Aschehoug, Oslo, Norway, od 
2004). He sent at least one CD to he 

the White House (and I think even ver 

Barbara Bush. the mother of George 
W., received one) . 

On the CD cover, Erik Hillestad 
wrote : " Lullabies lead us to the 

deepest and most fundamental way 

of communication between human 

beings. It is where all sharing of 
ideas and feelings starts .... It is a uni- 1 

versal culture . And it is amazing to 

see how many aesthetic similarities, 

musically and lyrically, there are in 
lullabies from country to country all 
over the world .... I wanted to record 
women's voices . It does not mean 

that I think the act of singing lullabies 
is something reserved for females . It 
only means that male voices are far 

too dominant in the world today, 

speaking the words of power and 
warfare . And especially in the Eastern 

us 

ith 

M 
ne 
th 

M 
inl 

M 
world, women are pushed aside. of 
Their voices are hardly heard ." ki1 

th 
THE HOLINESS CODE w 
There is power in music. In our de 
churches we know that because the 
Christian church has always been a 

singing church, giving voice to the 

pain and the joy of life, shifting back 

and forth between the Kyrie eleison 

and the Gloria as well as the Agnus 

Dei and the joyful Sanctus. Liturgical 



singing is always a prayer to the 

Holy One. I remember an old friend 

of mine, a non-Christian sociologist. 

once said to me, "If there still is 

something that we may call holy 

today, it is the duty of the church to 

care for and visualize that holiness ." 

Today we talk more and more 

about the importance of a holistic 

perspective on reality, which means 

understanding that wholeness is 

coded into every part of it. Whole

ness, holism, and holiness belong 

together. That which comes from 

God and belongs to God is holy. 

The holiness of God is coded into 
every part of creation . It is important 

to make that holiness apparent. 

Respecting, honoring, and caring for 

the presence of the holy 1s a way 

of recognizing the mystery of life . 

Music helps us to do this, because it 

1s a way of communication we share 

with the history of creation, with the 

history of the human being, and-in 

present time-with all living species 

on this earth . We sing in order to : 

• Make God's wholeness and holi

ness apparent through joining in 

the everlasting praise before the 

Holy One, which is a creed to the 

womb of holiness; 

• Make the wholeness, holiness, and 

integrity of the human being, as 

well as of the creation, apparent; 

• Make the wholeness and holiness 

of the shared meal apparent, the 

kind of meal that reminds us of 

the mystery of reconciliation as 

well as the necessity of our soli

darity with each other. 

THE SOUND OF CREATION 
Music has an unexpected and amaz

ing likeness with life itself . It is a 

b1olog1cal phenomenon, deeply root

ed in the functions of our conscious

ness. It mirrors the creative process-

Sand and surf, as m Costa Rica, and rock m the desert mountains of Jordan, have 
produced their own music for millennia. 

es, which once formed the surface is power in the music. 

of our earth and built our nervous 

systems. While the earth and all life 

on earth is exploited by short-sight

ed interests and greed , where 
sing ing sands, birds, whales. dol

ph ins, and many more species are 

under the threat of exterminat ion, 

we need to raise our voices, groan

ing w ith creation, humming with our 

children, singing songs of hope and 
joy in order to f ind the kind of healing 

balance that makes "the world go 

around " for many more years . There 

Writing this on an evening in Jan

uary 2009, I can see how the stars 

begin to shine in the dark universe. 
where I know I may join the deep 

drone of the old creation song . The 

sand slowly runs through the hour

glass and I am not sure, but I think 
it actually sings . 

Per Harling is a Swedish Lutheran pastor 

and composer based m Lausanne, Switzer
land, who has served as a consultant and 
collaborator for Global Praise. 
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The Wesleys: 
A THEOLOGY OF HYMNS 

0 for a thousand tongues to sing 

My great Redeemer' praise, 

The g lories of my God and King, 

The triumphs of his grace! 

Charles Wesley, 1739 

T his opening stanza of the 
well-beloved Wesleyan hymn 

speaks volumes on the heart 
and soul of Wesleyan hymnody. In 

the 21st century, the praise of our 

great Redeemer is realized in a mul
titude of tongues throughout the 
world. It is common knowledge 
that. unlike John Calvin, the Wesley 
brothers, John and Charles, did not 
leave behind a crystallized systema

tic theological understanding of their 

faith. On the contrary, the essence 

of Wesleyan theology is found in a 
rather unusual place-namely the 

thousands upon thousands of 
hymns that both brothers created 

during their lifetimes . 
According to Julian Dictionary of 

Hymnology (John Julian, Ed ., Dover 
Publications, Inc., New York, 1907), 
Charles Wesley (1707-1788) created 

by Swee Hong Lim 

2006). It is for this reason that Wes

leyan hymnody is an important anchor 
for Methodism, and any effort that 

seeks to nurture a Methodist identity 

cannot underestimate the signifi
cance of this lyrical collection . 

Congregational songs carry theo
logical values that inva riably define 

those who sing them . This reality is 
not lost on Albert van den Heuvel, 
also mentioned by my friend and col

league, Michael Hawn, in his article 

on p. 26 of this issue. "Tell me what 

you sing, and I' ll tell you who you 
are," said van den Heuvel in Risk: 
New Hymns for a New Day (Geneva, 
World Council of Churches, 1966). 

Affirming this insight is Reggie 
Kidd, who states, "Christian belief is 
necessarily sung b cause when we 
sing it we own it better, because we 
just cannot help ourselves, because 
singing puts [us] in the company of 

the Savior himself." (With One Voice: 

Discovering Christ's Song in Our 
Worship, The United Methodist 
Publishing House, Nashville, TN , 
1989.) For this reason, is it any won-

more than 6,500 hymns. However, der that singing and congregational 

other sources claim he wrote 
even more hymns, possibly 9,0001 

Whatever the actual figure might 
be, this is the repository in which 
scholars are looking to uncover 
Methodist theology. A good exam
ple of this is an article by S T 

Kimbrough, Jr., entitled "Lyrical 
Theology: Theology of Hymns," 
found in Theology Today (Vol. 63, 

song have an important role in 

Methodism and Christian spirituality? 
This relationship is clearly evident in 
the " Directions for Singing" spelled 
out by John Wesley himself. He urged 

his followers to observe certain eti
quette in their singing as a corporate 

body in worship. These directives can 
be found in the 1989 United Meth
odist Hymnal in its preface, p.vii . 

lvorian choir members offer songs of 
praise in a four-hour worship service 
dunng the 2007 Cote d 'Ivoire Annual 
Conference at the Pala1s de Sports tn 
Ab1d1an. 

CROSS-BORDER COMMUNION 
Yet aside from its heavenward func

tion, congregational singing draws us 
into communion with fellow believ
ers-a communion that transcends 
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time and space as we stand in solidari ty with oth

ers beyond our local church and our community. 

Michael Hawn reminds us : "The sung prayers of 

the world church may become a source for 

understanding the worldview of others to some 

degree. It may be possible to interact with them, 

though absent physi.cally from the liturg ical 

event. through their sung prayers, and, in so 

doing, intercede more completely on behalf of 

the needs of the world ." (Gathering into One: 

Praying and Singing Globally, Wm . B. Eerdmanns 
Publishing Co., 2002 .) 

In recent times, we witnessed for ourselves 

both the armed conflict in the Middle East that 

resulted in unnecessary loss of lives in that land 

and the ravages of natural disasters like the Asian 

tsunami in 2004. How might the church respond 

to pray and stand in company with those who suf

fer, some of whom are our brothers and sisters in 

Christ? How might the concept of koinonia (fel

lowship of believers) be made present and mean

ingful to the other ecclesial branches of Christ's 

vine not directly affected by these tragedies? 
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In my view, this is why congregational songs 

from other lands play an important role. For it is 

through the music we make and the songs we 

sing corporately that. as Helen Phelan says in a 

2006 article in the Journal of Ritual Studies, a 

Members of the Evangelical Methodist Church in Bolivia play traditional 
instruments. 

"sonic icon [is established that] can create visual 

and physical presences which may not actually exist." ("Borrowed Space, 

Embodied Sound: The Sonic Potential of New Ritual Communities in Ireland," 

Spring edition .) 
In essence, the song enables us to remember and share in the reality of 

its locus. Indeed, global songs from various countries provide the avenue for 

our local churches to connect with others who share the same Christian 

faith, albeit in different tongues and cultures. The act of singing, in a way, 

connects us with the universal church and its branches . Truly, global songs 

testify to the musical diversity that exists in the kingdom of God . 

WESLEY HYMNS REBORN 
The United Methodist Church, as a global church, has played a significant 

role in nurturing this diversity through song . Its 1989 United Methodist 

Hymnal was one of the few mainline denominational hymnals of the 1980s 

that included global hymns as part of its official corpus . The formation of the 

Global Praise Program within the General Board of Global Ministries in the 

early 1990s became an avenue in which global songs could be gathered and 

made available to local congregations through workshops and publications . 

The three-volume Global Praise collection continues to be an important 

source of " relatively singable" congregational songs from various parts of 

the world . At the same t ime, the 

Global Pra ise program also explored 
the possib ility of " retuning " t he 

hymns of both John and Charles 
Wesley for the church in the 21st 

century. The result has been the 

publication of Songs for the Poor 

(1993, 1997), Songs for the World 

(2001 ), and Songs of Love and 

Praise (2003). In celebration of 

Charles Wesley's 300th anniversary, 

Global Pra ise publ ished Charles 

Wesley at 300 (2007). Such efforts 

in pairing new tunes w ith Wesleyan 

texts breathe new life in to thi s 

important theological source fo r 
Methodism . 

The words of the Book of Rev

elation describe for us a vision of 

"the voice of a great multitude, like 
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Above: John Wesley, founder of 
Methodism. Below: Charles Wesley, 
brother of Methodism founder John 
Wesley, left a legacy that included 
41 hymns published in the 1989 United 
Methodist Hymnal. Artwork by Frank 
Salisbury. 

the sound of many wate rs .... " 

(Revelation 19:6) praising God in eter

nity. Global Pra ise, w hich has taken to 
its heart and in its practice the sacred 

task of nurturing the songs of a thou

sand tongues, w ill one day become 

part of the greater song of the faithful 

in the world to come. 

Swee Hong Lim is the Lecturer in Worship, 

Liturgy, and M usic at Trin ity Theological 

College, Singapore. He also chairs the 
Worship and Liturgy Committee of the 
World Methodist Council. 

Lo, God is here 

Fm s• E' Fm' 

1. Lo, God is here, let us a do re! How awe in 
2. Glad - ly the things of earth we leave, wealth, hon or, 
3. Be ing of be in gs, may our praise your courts with 

Abmaj1 s• Eb AmaJ7 Fm s• 

spir - ing is this place! Let all with in feel the us 
fame, for you a lone; to you our will, soul, flesh we 
gra te - ful fra grance fill ; still may we stand be - fore your 

El Fm' Gm Abmaj7 s• El 

power and s i lent bow be - fore God 's face. Who know this 
give; 0 take and seal them for your own! You are the 
face, still hear ant! do your sov ereign w ill; to you may 

Ab E'ID' Ab Fm' Gm AbmaJ' s• 

power, God's grace who prove, serve God with fear, with rev' rence 
God, you a.re the Lord; be now by all your works a 

all our thoughts a rise, cease - less, ac cept - ed sa cri 

El El/Db Fm' E1/D> 

love. Who know this power, God's grace who 
dored. You are the God, you are the 

fi ce. to you may a ll our thoughts a 

Gm Abmaj7 s• Eb 

~b" ~ J J ~ IJ. 1, . 
fear, with rev' re nee love. 
oll your works do red. 

cept ed sa cri fice. 

WORDS: Gerhard Tersteegen, Germany ; English trans .. John Wesley. alt . 

MUS IC: Tomas Bostrom, Sweden 

Ab Fm' 

prove, serve God with 
Lord; be now by 
ri se, cease - less, ac 

II 

Mu:.1c () 2003 General Board of Global M1ni .'>tnC\, GBGMusik, 475 R1 vcrs1dc Dnvc. New York, NY, 1011 5. All nghti. rCSCl";Cd. Website. www.globalpraise.org. This song 
may be reproduced :rnd u:.ed m congregattonal wof'hlp with lhe inclu ... 1on of the complete copynghl c11at1on on each copy. It may not be used for profit . sold. repubfo.hcd. 
or placed on a wcb<.itc. Full ~re j.., available m Globnl Prwu 3 

The Mass Choir sings as part of the United Methodist General Conference Session. 
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time and space as we stand in solidarity with oth

ers beyond our local church and our community. 

Michael Hawn reminds us : "The sung prayers of 

the world church may become a source for 
understanding the worldview of others to some 

degree. It may be possible to interact with them. 

though absent physi.cally from the liturgical 

event, through their sung prayers, and, in so 

doing, intercede more completely on behalf of 

the needs of the world ." (Gathering into One: 

Praying and Singing Globally, Wm . B. Eerdmanns 

Publishing Co ., 2002.) 

In recent times, we witnessed for ourselves 

both the armed conflict in the Middle East that 

resulted in unnecessary loss of lives in that land 

and the ravages of natural disasters like the Asian 

tsunami in 2004. How might the church respond 

to pray and stand in company with those who suf

fer, some of whom are our brothers and sisters in 

Christ? How might the concept of koinonia (fel

lowship of believers) be made present and mean

ingful to the other ecclesial branches of Christ's 

vine not directly affected by these tragedies? 
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In my view, this is why congregational songs 

from other lands play an important role . For it is 

through the music we make and the songs we 

sing corporately that. as Helen Phelan says in a 

2006 article in the Journal of Ritual Studies, a 

Members of the Evangelical Methodist Church in Bolivia play traditional 
instruments. 

"sonic icon [is established that] can create visual 
and physical presences which may not actually exist." ("Borrowed Space, 

Embodied Sound: The Sonic Potential of New Ritual Communit ies in Ireland, " 

Spring edition .) 
In essence, the song enables us to remember and share in the reality of 

its locus . Indeed, global songs from various countries provide the avenue for 
our local churches to connect with others who share the same Christian 

faith, albeit in different tongues and cultures . The act of singing, in a way, 
connects us with the universal church and its branches . Truly, global songs 

testify to the musical diversity that exists in the kingdom of God. 

WESLEY HYMNS REBORN 
The United Methodist Church, as a global church, has played a significant 

role in nurturing this diversity through song. Its 1989 United Methodist 

Hymnal was one of the few mainline denominational hymnals of the 1980s 

that included global hymns as part of its official corpus. The formation of the 
Global Praise Program within the General Board of Global Ministries in the 

early 1990s became an avenue in which global songs could be gathered and 

made available to local congregations through workshops and publications. 
The three-volume Global Praise collection continues to be an important 

source of "relatively singable" congregational songs from various parts of 

the world . At the same time, the 
Global Praise program also explored 

the possibility of "retuning" the 

hymns of both John and Charles 

Wesley for the church in the 21st 
century. The result has been the 

publication of Songs for the Poor 

(1993, 1997), Songs for the World 

(2001 ), and Songs of Love and 

Praise (2003) . In ce lebration of 

Charles Wesley's 300th anniversary, 

Global Praise published Charles 

Wesley at 300 (2007) . Such efforts 

in pairing new tunes with Wesleyan 

texts breathe new life into this 
important theological source for 

Methodism . 

The words of the Book of Rev

elation describe for us a vision of 
"the voice of a great multitude. like 
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Caleb Mauwa at Africa University. 

Global Praise Scholarship's 
First Scholar 

AN INTERVIEW WITH CALEB MAUWA 

If Caleb Mauwa can be awarded 
an opportunity to develop himself 
further, we can be assured of having 
the best cadre in the teaching of 
music at our school and in the 
church at large. 

The Rev. Togara Bobo, School 
Chaplain, Mutambara United Methodist 

Schools, Mutare, Zimbabwe. 

I n preparation for the 2008/2009 
academic year, a newly named 

Global Pra ise Scholarship was 

established under the General Board 

of Global M inistries Leadership 

Development program . This scholar

ship has been designated to support 

by Lisa Katzenstein 

the university-level studies of a 

promising young international stu

dent of music. The first recipient of 

the Global Praise Scholarship is 

Caleb Mauwa of Zimbabwe. 

The program aims to support, 

mentor, and connect an individual 

whose development and work can 

significantly contribu te to the think

ing and experience of global song as 

a means of mission in the world . It 

is also an integral component of con

gregational development, one of the 

four areas of focus of The United 

Methodist Church and the work of 

Global Ministries. * 

Lisa Katzenstein (LKJ: Caleb, tell 
us first a little bit about your back· 
ground and how you developed 
musically in your precollege days. 

Caleb Mauwa (CM): I was born on 

December 21 , 1980, in Mutare, 

Zimbabwe, and I am the seventh 

of ten children. I live in the suburb 

of Dangamvura and attended pri

mary and secondary schools there. 

From 2001-2002, I attended Mutare 

Teachers College, where I majored 

in music and have a diploma in 

education . But it was at St. James 

United Methodist Church that I 

ceive 
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received much music experience under the directorship of T. Kuture, B. 

Mutonga, R. Ndagurwa and B. Ranga . The four taught me to be a good choir 

member and choral director. When a new church was established in 

Dangamvura East, cal led the Miracle Centre Church, I was fortunate to be 

chosen as the chief choral director of the congregation . I am still there, and 
I might add proudly that the quality of our music is quite good. 

As for employment, before attending Africa University, I was a music 

teacher at the Mutambara High School of The UMC, where I began working 

in 2002 . I taught music theory, instrumental performance, and chorale . The 

children there have a strong sense of music! They come from all different 

corners of Zimbabwe and are from diverse ethnic groups. Most show a 
strong passion for music education. 

LK: What reflections do you have on your experiences as a teacher of 
music? 

CM: I have to say that I have enjoyed working with children of all ages-from 

preschool through high school. Children reflect all different kinds of attitudes. 

This experience helps me to be tolerant as a teacher. I never get frustrated 
because the kids are so full of life and are fun to work with . 

Being a teacher at Mutambara High School groomed me so much musi

cally. I emerged as a popular music figure in our district of Chimanimani. 

May I share with you some honors I have received? I was voted the best 
choir master in the province in 2002 after competing in primary school 

competitions. In 2005, I was chosen the best music teacher in Chimani

mani . That same year I was selected among other music teachers to 

travel to South Africa to participate in an intensive music course on African 

music and dance at the Centre for Indigenous Instrumental Music and 
Dance Africa, based in Pretoria. 

LK: What have been some of your best experiences as a choral director 
in the church? 

CM: It's absolutely joyous! I get to interact with people young and old . At 

Mutambara M ission Church, there are teachers, nurses, pol ice officers, stu

dents, and farm workers . They, as well as the congregants of my home 

church, Miracle Centre Church, are God loving and they greatly appreciate 

gospel music. They are from different Zimbabwean tribes, but we all come 

together and support the church's musical activities . I have managed to cre

ate a vibrant church choir through vigorous practice that people are willing to 

undertake. The choirs have competed in several competitions and have per

formed well. I'm even happy to say that others are coming to church 

because of the good music being offered there! 

LK: What does music mean to the church in Zimbabwe? 

CM: Well, music interlaces with life in its joys, its sorrows, its painful 

moments . And it works as a medium with Christ, as a healer and comforter 

during hard times. It promotes unity, togetherness, oneness, and interaction 

among Christians. I would say that music is a tool to convey the message of 

Christ through songs that are full of meaning and are pregnant with the good 
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news! The gospel songs work as a 

replica of Christ's ways, so if the 

music is well elaborated and mean
ingful, the congregation wi ll appreci
ate and serve Christ. 

LK: How will the Global Praise 
Scholarship assist you in training 
for your goals? 

CM: There are many ways that the 

scholarship will do this . It will help 

me gain enough knowledge of 
music to help others who want to 

grow musically. It will train me to be 

a qualified music teacher. It wil l 
enhance my ability to compose 

songs, write songbooks, and market 
them . Finally, it will put me in a posi

tion to ask help from other music 

teachers from other universities of 
our region when I need it. 

LK: What are your goals once 
you have graduated from Africa 
University? 

CM: Once I have completed my 

studies, I plan to open a music 

center in my home province of 

Manicaland fer all who wish to learn, 

since we only have a few schools 
that teach music. I hope to visit vari

ous churches in Zimbabwe to help 

them establish praise and worship 

teams . I want to carry out cultural 
exchange programs with music pro

grams in other countries so that we 
might develop our own music in 

turn . I wish to establish a source of 

funding to support all who want to 

study music. I ca re deeply about 

nurturing young talent in chu rches . 

Finally, I intend to market our local 
hymnal worldwide! 

LK: Please tell us something 
about your dreams. 

CM: I strive to be a professional 

music teacher who is conscious of 
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our diverse cultures. I w ish to make 
music more apprecia ted by the 
many people in the church through 
the teaching of gospel music. And 
it would be wonderful to engage 
in cultura l e changes with other 

churches internationally, in order to 
e plore and e pose the beauty of 
United Methodist music. 

LK: What would you like the glob
al church to know about music in 
the United Methodist Church of 
Zimbabwe? 

CM: I w ould like for people to know 
that music in the UMC in Zimbabwe 
is alive , an integral part of our 
Christian life . One cannot separate 
the music from the congregation 
and it is used as an important tool of 
the church in praise . 

The Importance of Music 

Unfortunately, overseas communica
t ion is so fraught with technical diffi
culties that I did not get the opportu
nity to ask Caleb the f inal question . 

As I write this interview, the 
United Nations Office for the Coor
dination of Humanitarian Affairs says 
that 1, 111 people have died in a 
cholera outbreak in Zimbabwe and 
20,581 suspected cases have been 
recorded. Nearly 80 percent of the 
people don 't have access to safe 
drinking water, and most lack proper 
san itary fa ci lities-conditions that 
cause the spread of waterborne 
diseases. Up to 60,000 people in 
Zimbabw e could be infected with 
cholera if the epidemic worsens, 
accord ing to the World Health 
Organization (WHO) . 

Un ited Nations Secretary-General 
Ban Ki-moon stated : "The current 
cholera epidemic is only the most 
visible manifestation of a profound 

multisectoral crisis, encompassing 
food, agriculture, education, health, 

The Africa University Traveling Choir was a highlight at the 2008 United Methodis t 
General Conference in Fort Worth, Texas. 

water, sanitation, and HIV/AIDS." 
I wou ld have asked Caleb, " How 

does one talk about music when 
people are dying and suffering? " I 
asked my colleague, the Rev. Morais 
Ouissico, a Mozambican who, like 
Caleb, sings and plays musical instru
ments. He said that in Africa , music 
does not exist simply to entertain . 
Music plays a very cr~c ial ro le in soci
ety, and it w eaves into every activity 
of daily life, whether in gathering 
firewood, fetching water, pounding 
the peanuts to eat with a bit of rice, 
or singing the gospel in church . 
Especially in Africa, though, music 
exists in a context of sorrow, where it 
consoles and comforts and is a spi rit 
of hope for a better tomorrow. 

What is the power of music in 
the face of adversity? It lifts us up, 
draws us together, and courses 
through our bodies as our blood 
courses through our veins, almost 
with the same pulse and rhythm . 

I understood then why Caleb 
would have no trouble talking about 

music, despite what was happening 
in Zimbabwe. His ministry is impor-

tant and the Global Praise program is 
vital to our mission work around the 
world . Caleb, our prayers are with 

you wh ile you continue your studies. 
Our prayers are with the people of 
Zimbabwe . We look forward to con
necting with you as your ministry 
grows and to seeing other Global 
Praise Scholarship recipients as we 
wa lk together in the years ahead. 

Lisa Katzens tein is the Executive Secretary 
for Scholarship/Leadership Development in 
Global Ministries ' Mission Contexts and 
Relationships unit. 

* The four areas of focus of The 

United Methodist Church are: devel

oping principled Christian leaders for 

the church and the world (leadership 

development); Creating new places of 

worship for new people and renewing 

existing congregations (congregation

al development); engaging in ministry 

with the poor; and stamping out the 

killer diseases of poverty by improving 

health globally. 
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FOR EVERYONE BORN 
Global Songs for an 
Emerging Church 

Global Songs 
fnr m EmPrq1nq Chwc h 

Songbook- 9781933663265; 
CD- 9781933663258 
Selections include: 
"For Everyone Born" 
"Au preah vo obey" 
"Kanisa Litajengua" 
"Obrigado Senhor" 

SINGING THE SACRED 
Musical Gifts from Native 
American Communities 

Songbook- 9781933663234; 
CD- 9781933663241 
Selections include: 
"Ah-ho Dawk'ee" 
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GLOBAL PRAISE 3 

Songbook- 9781890569877; 
CD-- X518010 
Selections include: "Lo, God is here" 
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s ~ BEAMS OF HEAVEN 
id. 

;rera 

1enl 

·s a· 

r n 
1e 

Hymns of Charles 
Albert Tindley 

Songbook-9781933663036; 
CD- 9781933663043 
Selections include: 
"Beams of Heaven (Some Day) " 

Songbook- 9781890569211 ; 
CD- X514938 
Selections include: 
"Le lo le lo lai lo" 

Songbook- X529818; 
CD- 9781890569457 

AFRICAN PRAISE 

Songbook- 9781890569075; 
CD- X98991 2 
"Jesu Tawa Pano" 

Go to: www.globalpraise.org to discover more about the Global Praise program. 

Global Praise resources are available from Cokesbury Mu sic Service {1 -877-8674, cms@Cokesbury.com), 
Cokesbury {1-800-672-1789), your local Cokesbury store or dealer. 



The year was 1979. A group 

of rural United Methodist 
Women had gathered for a 

district event in central Oregon . The 
host musician had searched labori

ously through the 1966 Methodist 
Hymnal for "global music" to match 
the international mission theme . The 

women made a valiant effort to sing 
unfamiliar hymns. All agreed it was 

a worthy experiment, along the lines 
of, "My, wasn't that interesting," 

but no one was likely to duplicate 
the experience back at home. 

In 2009, The United Methodist 
Church (UMC) continues to be in 
mission and ministry around the 
globe, but what a difference 30 
years makes I Communications tech
nology has helped forge internation
al connections even for folks who 
have never left their home country. 
A few clicks of a computer mouse 
can provide instant access to infor

mation about any Global Ministries ' 
missionary or Advance project. The 

UMC is growing by leaps and 

bounds in many places once consid
ered "remote" or "foreign" by US 

churchgoers . And thanks to the 
plethora of global music resources 

available throughout the denomina
tion, any average pew sitter can join 
w ith Christian sisters and brothers 
around the world to sing praises to 
the God who unites us all in love. 

WHY SONGS OF OTHER 
CULTURES? 
That sense of Christian unity is typi
ca lly cited as the most compe lling 
reason to sing global music. As Avery 
and Marsh put it in their popular song 

from the 1970s: "All who fol low 

Jesus, all around the world ! Yes, 
we're the church together! " 1 Singing 

the heart music of persons from 
different cultures reminds us that 
all our hearts belong to one God . In 

his introduction to Global Praise I, 
S T Kimbrough, Jr., wrote, "The 

music and language of a people are 
the eyes and ears of the human soul. 

Hence, the shape of music in style 
and modes of expression enables us 
to enter into one another's lives in 
ways many other avenues of com
munication do not provide. " 2 If we 

tru ly believe that we belong to the 
Body of Christ, then·we are called to 

sing the songs of the entire Body. 
Does this mean we sing global 

music just because that's what we 
" have" to do in order to be good 
Christians? Definitely not! Savvy 

worship planners choose global 
music for the sam E'l reasons they 
select any other kind of worship 

music: it 's a diverse and beautiful 

assortment of songs that offers a 
variety of means for congrega-

tions to connect more deeply w ith 

Scripture, prayer, praise, confession, 
and discipleship .. . any of the ele

ments of worship. When it's careful
ly planned, integrated into the litur
gy, and well led, global music can 

play a significant role in vitalizing 
congregational worship. 

Of course, if you're sure you don 't 

want to use global music in your wor
ship setting, simply follow the "Top 
Ten " suggestions (p. 22) to guarantee 

that your congregation will develop a 
strong prejudice against it. If, on the 

other hand, you're committed to pas
sionate, creative worship with integri
ty, then global song offers a wealth 

of resources . 

EASIER THAN YOU THINK 
First of all, finding music from 

around the world is much easier 

than it was 30 years ago. Both the 
1989 United Methodist Hymnal and 
The Faith We Sing include lengthy 

lists of "traditional hymns and 

melodies," categorized by country of 
origin in each book 's Composers/ utho 
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Au preah vo bey 
Our Father, who i in heaven 

Fn\IC Cm 

VO bey da ne i yeung ky~;.n- --- - - - .-' 
th e r, w ho is in heov en, 
give us our d ai ly bread, 
us not m to temp ta ti on, 

Fn\IAI Cm 

u d om souar kea ruong r ung 
your ho ly na me. 

us a ll Q UI ; ms 
vii , Lo rd, de liv er us. 

Cm Fm Cm 

som auy p reah neam trung ba rn ba ri - sot Jang som reach 
You r king dom come, your w ill be done, on 

as we fo r - give a ll those who 
For the king dom a nd the power, a nd the 

I 1 2.3 4 I l 1as1 Lime 
Gm Fn\IA' Cm Fm Cm Fm 

'-..._.., ... 
tkom tkeung phong trung chhab mork doi --- 2. Som nik. A men. 

ea rth as it is in heav - en. 2. This 
s in - ga i.ns t us. 

glo - ry aie fo r - ev - er (yours) 
3. And 

yours. A men. 

2. Som auy born nong preah reaj ha reutey 
som rach neuv dey phain phop sakol 
doik neuv tan soua r kea chea tan nimol 

khmean sessal chon Joh ti kon Ieng nar. 

4. Som kom nuam kon a uy tl iak phong chreuv 
chanh lboung a srov oas phlov kae khai 

3. Som pro lean ar haI pro chain tngay 
som praos pro ney a phey tuos a r 
tbet kon ko ban ot tuos auy neak nar 
de! pah pea khos chhong leu kon rual thngai. 

som ruom doh roub kon auy mea n saerey 
phot pi kdei a r kroak del noa m sao morng. 

5. Tbet reaj cheas sdar neung saerei laor 
ruong reung bo vor chea ro boh trung 
thet thae chea dorab oh kol you long 
chea roboh phom g trung oh kal chea nik 

WORDS: Matthew 6:9-13: Khmer transht. , Lenita T1ong. Eng. para., S T Kimbrough. Jr. 
M SI : Barnabas Mam . Cambocha 

Mus ic and Khmer tronshlcrJ llOn 0 2()').I General Board of G lobal M 1n1 ~tnc\, G BGMu\1 1.: , 475 R1"crsidc Dn\ c, New Y()(l , NY, 1011 .5 All nghts rC)(.r..;d 
Wc1»11c w~w g1obalpnus.c.org This song_ ffi3) ht" rq>«>duccd ;ind used 1n congrc~a.11ona.l ~ oo.h1p with the mclus1on of the complc1c copyright l 11a11on on each copy 
11 ma) not tic: used for profit , sold, rcpubl1~hcd . or placed on ii ~ cbs 1tc Full v0o.:11 l/puuw w:orc 1s l \' Wlablc m For Ew!! ri'{)ll~ Born Globol ltin f?I for u11 fmtr[( lf11 l hurd1 

Authors index. Beyond that, the Global Pra ise program of Global Ministries 

has collected and published an astounding variety of global songs . The 

complete Global Praise music catalog (which includes anthems and CDs 

as well as song collections) is available on the Global Praise website : 

www.globalpraise .org. Even typing "globa l music" or "world song" into an 

internet search engine will yield hundreds of ideas . In 2009, finding global 

music to sing in worship is not a problem! 
With such an abundance of options, there's no reason to limit global 

music to one "Mission Sunday" per year. Once you start to become familiar 

with the resources, it will be easy to incorporate global songs into your con
gregation's repertoire. If the lectionary cal ls for Psa lm 139, why not sing it 

wi th " Jikele le "?3 It can be taught by rote ("jikelele " is the only word in the 

song) to the congregation. and then a cantor sings the verses . Deepen the 

impact of a prayer of confession with " Lord, Have Mercy. " 4 The congrega

tion sings the first eight measures as a prayer refrain; then the accompan i

ment continues, underscoring spoken prayers . The final eight measures 

can be sung as words of assurance. Need a flexible processional? Try " Come, 
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All You People . " 5 It's easily learned 

without books, doesn't require key

board accompan iment, can be 
repeated as many times as needed, 

and can be varied with drums or 

other percussion instruments . 

THE MUSIC DIRECTOR'S ROLE 

As w ith any music unfamiliar to your 

singers. good planning and musical 
leadership are key to ensuring a 

congregation quickly learns and 

embraces new songs. Take, for 

example. the affirmation, "Good
ness is Stronger than Evil. " 6 This 

short song is very powerful and 

quite easy to sing-once you know 
it! Simply listing it in the bulletin and 

expecting your congregat ion to 

launch right in is a recipe for disaster. 

Even music readers tend to stumble 

th e first time through this song 
when encountering the change in 

rhythm between the first and sec

ond sections, and nonreaders will be 
completely baffled . The result is 
confused and frustrated members 

who begin to th ink, "We hate global 
music I " Wise preparat ion and good 

teaching can easily address the 

issue before it becomes a problem . 
Likewise, accompanying global 

music requires advance thinking and 

creativ ity beyond emailing your 
organist with the names of the 

songs on Thursday afternoon . The 

church musician(s) should think 

carefully about how to best support 
congregational singing with the spe

cific music selected . It's easy to see 

how simple hand percussion like 

tambourines. shakers, and small 

drums escalate the level of excite
ment of lively songs li ke Wonan i 

Kupswalwa Ka Jesu (" How Won

drous the Birth of Jesus Christ " )7 

or "Come to the Supper. " 8 Quieter, 

more reflective songs also benefit 

from wise instrumentation . A picked 
guitar and finger cymbals make a 



Choir at the 2008 School of Congregational 
Development. 

haunting accompaniment for "Lord, 

Have Mercy." Flute or even recorder 

work especially well for Au preah 

vo bey (" Our Father, who is in 

heaven") .9 Use hand bells or choir 

chimes with Gloire a Dieu ("Glory to 

God") .10 Add claves (a stick percus

sion instrument) to the piano accom

paniment for " The Virgin Mary Had 

a Baby Boy. " 11 A trio or three-part 

women's chorus might sing "What 

a Mighty God We Serve" 12 without 

any accompaniment. 

In fact, small groups or soloists 

provide an excellent way to ease 

into global song for a particularly 

recalcitrant congregation . Not many 

Western churches are truly comfort

able singing the swooping melodies 

of Bangladesh, but imagine an 

Advent service with an unseen 

soprano soloist singing Esho hae 

Probhu (" Come, 0 Jesus Christ") 13 

unaccompanied: "Come, 0 Jesus 

Christ, make your dwell ing with us." 

There's no need to introduce the 

piece by stating that this song is too 

strange for everyone to sing togeth

er. Set up the piece with an Advent 

prayer or litany about waiting or 

watching . Have the soloist primed to 

begin immediately following the 

spoken liturgy. The congregation wi ll 

easily understand the connection 

between the spoken prayer for 

it. A note in the bulletin crediting the 

source of the song wi ll also help 

make the connection that God came 

to dwell on earth with al l of us, not 

just those of us in this particular 

community.1
• 

Claiming the connection is an 

important factor in a congregation 's 

willingness to embrace global 

music. When the singers realize that 

Siyahamba ("We Are Marching") 15 

was a song of the South African 

freedom fighters , it adds a new 

power to the music and creates a 

strong sense of unity with all those 

who struggle against oppression. 

When we share the stories behind 

global songs, we enter into the con

text of people 's lives : people who 

are our own flesh and blood through 

our kinship in Christ Jesus. The radi

cal hospitality involved in opening 

our hearts to others' music can 

transform a congregation from a 

group of folks who gather for an 

hour a week into a community that is 

truly the Body of Christ. 

CHILDREN LEAD 
For a congregation that's serious 

about modeling the multi-generational 

aspect of Christian community, 

singing global music together is a 

no-brainer. Children and youth don 't 

typically suffer from biases against 

singing in a new language or learning 

different rhythms or melodic patterns . 

Young people can be excellent 

ambassadors for teaching the rest of 

the congregation about the joys of 

singing global music . It's difficult to 

resist the invitation to sing along with 

a cherubic group of preschoolers lead

ing Jesu, Tawa Pano ("Jesus, We Are 

Here ") .16 Conversely, chi ldren are irre

sistibly drawn in when a lively chorus 

of "Come, All You People" or Halle, 

Hal/e11 is being sung. While I was tak-

Christ's advent among us and the ing photos of an adult praise ensem-

beautifully sung prayer that echoes ble for this article, the children who 

Top Ten Ways to Discourage 
US Congregations from 
Singing Global Music 

10. Always sing global music in a spe
cial, set-apart spot, unconnected to the 
rest of the liturgy, so people realize how 
unique this music is. 

9. Make a really big deal about being 
proud of your congregation for singing 
global music, so they understand what a 
sacrifice they're making. 

8. Don't allow ethnic persons to sing or 
teach music in their native language-
it's too hard for English-speakers to 
understand them. 

1. Never consider singing a global song 
in its English translation-that might 
water down its impact. 

6. Don't have the choir or praise band 
learn the song ahead of time-that 
might give them an unfair advantage. 

5. When starting out, be sure to choose 
songs that include an unfamiliar tune 
with a syncopated rhythm as well as an 
unfamiliar language with no translation. 

4. Remember that global music is much 
too difficult for children, so don't even try 
teaching it in Sunday school or children's 
choir. 

3. Let people know that singing foreign 
music is good for them. 

2. Assure folks that they'll only have 
to sing this kind of music on World 
Communion Sunday. 

1. Tell your congregation that singing in 
another language is extremely difficult, 
but you're pretty sure they can get 
through it. 
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had accompanied their parents to 

rehearsal were eager to grab percus
sion instruments and join in the sheer 

fun of dancing to the infectious beat 
of the music. 

Indeed, the ability to move and 

sing at the same time is one of the 

great gifts global music offers the 

church. In many cultures, it is virtually 

impossible to sing without moving . 

Those of us who grew up being told 
to sit still in church can be liberated by 

the example of our brothers and sis-

' ters in Africa or the Caribbean, who 

understand the significance of using 

our God-made bodies to honor the 

Creator. And really, who can sing the 

"Honduran Alleluia " 18 without at least 

tapping a little toe? When our bodies 

get into the act of praising God, we 

get an insight into the miracle of 

embodied love. Global praise gives us 

permission to dance our joy at being 
part of God's creation. 

It is precisely that joy that draws 

us into communal worship each 

week . We share this trait w ith 

Christians around the globe, so it 

seems only natural that we would 

also share that joy through music. 

Congregations that regularly sing 

global songs are proclaiming the ir 

willingness to participate in the 

Pentecost picture of unity in diversi

ty. The excitement and energy of 

the Pentecost experience are avail

able to us today, here and now, 

through the fire of the Holy Spirit. 

The Book of Acts reminds us that 

the Spirit's work was by no means 

lim ited to one time and place . In the 

year 2009, we have many tools to 

enable us to connect with others 
around the world as we sing togeth

er with the Spirit . 

Laura Jaquith Bartlett, an ordained deacon in 

the Oregon-Idaho Conference, serves on the 

National Council of the Fellowship of United 
Methodists in Music and Worship Arts. 
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Where to Find the 
Music Mentioned in This Article 

'Richard K. Avery and Donald S. Marsh, "We Are the Church." © 1972 Hope 
Publishing Co. 

'5 T Kimbrough, Jr., ed. Global Praise 1: Program and Resource Book, © 1997 General 
Board of Global Ministries, GBGMusik, The United Methodist Church, p. 11. 

'Traditional Zulu, South Africa. # 1 in For Everyone Born: A Place at the Table,© 2008 
General Board of Global Ministries, GBGMusik, The United Methodist Church. 

•Swee Hong Lim, Singapore. # 2277 in The Faith We Sing. 
5Alexander Gondo, arr. John Bell.# 2274 in The Faith We Sing. 
•worqs from An African Prayer Book, selected by Desmond Tutu, music by John 

Bell, # 2219 in The Faith We Sing. 

'Zacharias M. Uqueio, Mozambique. # 123 in Global Praise 3, © 2004, General Board 
of Global Ministries, GBGMusik, The United Methodist Church. 

"Charles Wesley (words) and Patrick Matsikenyiri (music). # 48 in Global Praise 3, 
© 2004 General Board fo Global Ministries, GBGMusik, The United Methodist 
Church. 

'Barnabas Mam, Cambodia. # 11 in For Everyone Born: A Place at the Table, © 2008 
General Board of Global Ministires, GBGMusik, The United Methodist Church. 

10Claire-Lise Schmidt, France. # 90 in Global Praise 2, © 2000 General Board of 
_ Global Ministries, GBGMusik, The United Methodist Church. 

"West Indian carol. # 2098 in The Faith We Sing. 
"Traditional African folk song. # 2021 in The Faith We Sing. The Singer 's Edition 

offers a three-part arrangement. 
13Bart Shaha, Bangladesh. # 129 in Global Praise 3, © 2004 General Board of Global 

Ministries, GBGMusik, The United Methodist Church. 
"C. Michael Hawn writes in more detail about the incarnation " .. . as a cross-cul

tural manifestation of God's presence among us .... " in Gather Into One: Praying and 
Singing Globally, © 2003 William B. Eerdmans, p. 15. 

1SSouth Africa. # 2235 in The Faith We Sing. 
16Caribbean. #2026 in The Faith We Sing. 
"Patrick Matsikenyiri. #36 in Global Praise 1, ©1996, General Board of Global 

Ministries, GBGMusik, The United Methodist Church. 
18Honduran. # 2078 in The Faith We Sing. 

The Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference Children 's Choir sings during worship at the 
2008 United Methodist General Conference in Fort Worth, Texas. 
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the World Round 
Easter byDebraryree 

The story begins simply, quietly, 

at dawn. There are no hosts of 

angels singing "G lory to God" 

or magi processing grandly to find a 

ki ng . Instead, out of the dimness of 

the dawn comes the voice saying, 

" He is not here . He has risen ." 

Worship leaders struggle with bal

ancing the joy that comes with the 

knowledge of the victory of the res

urrection of Jesus with the remem

brance of the hush t:d, predawn 

voice, "He is risen! " 

Many global songs can be used 

in Easter w orsh ip celebrations to 

enable w orshipers to move from the 

quietness of the empty tomb to the 

bright light of the victory of the 

resurrection . These transitional mo

ments can be filled with songs 

of allelu ia and thanks from around 

the world. Using global song to 

enhance the worship ministry of 

your church may seem overwhelm

ing-how do I use the songs in my 

worship setting, what shou ld I use 

as accompaniment, who should sing 

the songs? 

The ideas offered here may be After reading verses 19 to 24, invite 

used as a starting place . Open your the congregation to sing the anti-

mind and heart to all of the possibili

ties that surround the celebration of 

the resurrection of Jesus Christ 

throughout the world. You will find 

that singing global songs during your 

Easter service adds something 

"unexpected " to your worship as 

well as a strong sense of unity with 

other Christians. We stand together 

with all believers . to proclaim the 

resurrection of our Lord and Savior. 

ALLELUIA! 
The lectionary's Psalm for Easter 

2009 is Psalm 118: 1-2, 14-24. Sing 

an "Alleluia" by Brazilian composer 

Simei Monteiro as the antiphon! The 

music and sugge ted instrument 

patterns (percussion and guitar) that 

compliment the Brazilian baiao 

music tradition are in the collection 

For Everyone Born: Global Songs for 

an Emerging Church. Introduce the 

antiphon by asking the choir to sing 

"Alleluia" unaccompanied, continu

ing to hold the final chord as versus 

one and two of the Psalm are read 

over the chord . (Note: singers will 

need to "stagger" their breaths as 

they hold the chord .) After this sec

tion of the reading, repeat the 

antiphon, adding guitar or keyboard 

accompaniment. Hold the final chord 

again under the reading of verses 14 

to 18. Continue to build the excite

ment to the antiphon by addin.g per-

phon . Sing it several times, acceler

ating at each repeat. If you do not 

use the Psalm reading for this day, 

the choir and congregation could 

slowly sing "Alleluia " unaccompa

nied prior to the reading of the 

gospel lesson. Sing it with full 

accompaniment at the conclusion of 

the gospel lesson, accelerating with 

each repeat. 

OBRIGADO, SENHOR 
"WE ARE THANKFUL, 0 LORD" 
Volunteer-in-Mission participants who 

have served in Mozambique will be 

familiar with this song of thanksgiving 

shared by United Methodist Mo

zambicans . " Obrigado, Senhor" is 

sung anytime there is a desire to 

express gratitude . Our Easter wor

ship services are certainly filled with 

such opportunities. Consider singing 

this as a gathering song for an Easter 

Sunrise service . The song, available 

in For Everyone Born, is quickly 

learned and should be repeated sev

eral times . Accompanied lightly by 

guitar, "Obrigado, Senhor " could be 

sung quietly as if we were journey

ing to the tomb in the gathering light 

of dawn . After several repetitions, 

consider adding light percussion, 

such as shakers and hand drums, 

and stronger rhythm patterns on 

guitar/keyboard so that the song 

becomes a jubilant expression of 
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Obrigado, Senhor 
We are thankful , 0 Lord 

3 

do, Sen hor, a - le - Ju ia. 
ful, 

do, 
ful , 

do, 
ful. 

0 Lord, 

3 

Sen hor, 
0 Lord, 
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Sen hor. 
0 Lord, 

a - le - lu - ia, 
al - le - lu - ia, 

a l - le · lu - 1a. 

a - le - lu ia. 
a l - le - lu - ia . 

a - le - Ju ia. 
a l - le - lu - ia . 

a - le - lu - 1a. 
al - le - lu - ia. 

WORDS & MUS IC: Worship Chorus. Mozambique: transcnption, Jorge Lockward 

Words and Mu.sic C 2008 Mozambique Ep15eopal ArcL Adm1n Gener.ii Board of GlobJI Mm1)lflct, GBGMusil , 475 Ru cmdc Dmc, cw Yorl. NY, 10 1 l.S. All nghtS 
f"C.loCned, Wcb~11c www global pr.me org llu~ song m:iy be reproduced and used m congrcgn 11on:tl "'~hip with the 1odu~ 1on of the romplctc cop)'nght cu.auon on cxh 
cop) It ma) not be ut;ed for profit., sold. rcpubh!ihcd, or placed on a \\~11c Full !ICOtt lSa\'a1lablc 1nFort.1rnvnc Born Global Sonfl.1/or an Em.trfll"fl! Clmrrh 

•ith The final phrase, "Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia, " could be used as a response 
throughout the service . Consider singing this phrase as response to a 

Scripture reading , a time of sharing of joys, a prayer response, or other occa

sions unique to your church. Encourage your music leaders to improvise 
additional harmonizations . Several languages are sung on the recording of 

ho the song on the CD, For Everyone Born. These texts are printed in the rer

be formance notes of the songbook. Churches with contemporary and emerg

ng ing worship services wi ll ce rtainly want to add this song to the repertoire of 

lo- the congregation for Easter and the Sundays that follow. 

HALLELUJAH, CHRIST IS RISEN: ANTHEM AND SERVICE M USIC 
is 
to 
)f· The anthem for the day could be "Hallelujah, Christ is Risen" with text by 

th Charles Wesley and music by S T Kimbrough, Jr. {USA.) Global Praise pub-
lishes this song in Songs for the World, a collection of Charles Wesley texts 

ig 
with new musical settings . It is also published as an extended octavo for 

er 
le choirs {see box for information.) The text compliments the gospel lesson for 

ly Easter 2009. 
The opening refrain could be sung by the choir as a call to worship, 

response to the reading of Scripture, or response to a prayer of thanksgiving . 
iy 

The vocal parts cou ld easily be doubled by brass instruments . A single trum-
1e 

v· 

y· 
pet {or synthesizer) cou ld play the soprano vocal line as a fanfare . Churches 

with handbells or hand chimes may want to use the chord symbols in the 

score to create simple bell patterns to add brilliance to Easter Sunday wor

ship services . You may want to move immediately into the introduction of the 

Wesley hymn, "Christ the Lord Is Risen Today," to keep the movement of 

the service flowing. Sing the refrain again at the close of the service as a 

response to the benediction and invite the congregation to join in singing tbe 

melody. Organ, piano, brass, handbells. and the congregaJion together affirm 

that we are to go out and "proclaim the news today." · 
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GLOBAL SONG: 
THE FULLNESS OF PRAISE 
Easter is a wonderful time to add the 

fullness of world praise to worship. 
Christians everywhere proclaim that 

Christ has died, Christ is risen . and 

yes, that Christ will come again . 
In the midst of the deep tradi

tions of "Christ the Lord Is Risen 
Today," "Low in the Grave He Lay," 

and " He Lives," we can also sing 

"Obrigado Senhor." "Alleluia, " and 

"Hallelujah, Christ is Risen" with the 

world . Join with believers through

out God's world to celebrate the 
empty tomb and the joy of the res

urrection . Sing the world at Easter 

this year! 

The Rev. Debra (Debi) Tyree, Business 

Manager. Global Praise. is a widely recog
nized clinician in church music and worship. 
She also serves as Minister of Music at 

Bellevue UMC, Nashville, Tennessee. 
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You Are \rlhat 
You Sing1 

CHRrsTrAN 
SONG FORA 
21sr _CENTURY 

CHURCH 

by C. Michael Hawn 

It is the hymns, repeated over and 

over again, which form the container 

of much of our faith. ThetJ are probably 

in our age the only confessional 

do uments which we learn by heart. 

As such, they have taken the place 

of our catechisms . . . . 

There is ample literature about the 

great formative influence of the 

hymns of a tradition on its members. 

Tell me what you sing, 

and I'll tell you who you are! 

Albert (Hendrick) van den Heuvel 

Bolivian flute players at the World Council of Churches assembly in Porto Alegre, Brazil. 
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r
n. 199~'. I attended worship in a ~odest-sized congregation in the hills out
side Tainan, Taiwan. As the service began, a lay leader in the congregat ion 
led a series of songs. His strong voice and inviting manner engaged me 

immediately. This was my first visit to Ta iwan and I knew only a few words 

of Taiwanese . Despite the language barrier, I was able to participate in all of 
the songs during the gathering time . You might assume that these were 

familiar Western hymns in translation. A couple were, but the majority were 

songs from beyond the West-songs of the world church . We sang 
Zimbabwean "Alleluia" and a joyful chorus from Argentina, a Caribbean 

praise song, and a Chinese refrain . I learned right away that th is congrega

tion in a rural area of Taiwan had a global vision of the church. I cou ld tell who 
this congregation was by what they sang . 

In the quotation at the beginning of this article, Albert van den Heuvel of 

the World Council of Churches was speaking from the context of the mid-

1960s. The world was rapidly changing . In the United States, we were in the 
middle of a Civil Rights struggle, Vietnam protests, and a string of assassi

nations of public leaders that would leave us reeling . On the continent of 

Africa, countries were attempting to shake off the shackles of colonialism 
and declare independence. The space race was on with the former Soviet 

Union and the world was taking sides between the United States and those 

behind the Iron Curtain. Oppressive regimes were the norm in parts of the 

Caribbean and Latin America . Many parts of Asia were also struggling to 

shake off colonial bonds and establish themselves as viable governments in 

the face of tremendous obstacles, such as overpopulation, poverty, and 

natural disasters . 

SINGING AS AN ACT OF FAITH 
It was at this point that a leading figure in the World Council of Churches, Albert 

van den Heuvel, a person with a global perspective, addressed-of all things

the importance of singing. As van den Heuvel indicates, hymn singing is a mat

ter of faith formation. This is not exactly a fresh thought. Obviously the major 

reformers, such as Calvin and Luther, and later the Wesleys, understood this. 

Going deeper. I believe that van den Heuvel was not just speaking of commu

nity faith formation, but ecclesiology-what it means to be a faithful body of 

Christ called to witness to and pray for the world in need. 
The quotation at the beginning of this article comes out of a specific con

text. Amid so many changes in the world scene, van den Heuvel was lament

ing the lack of recent congregational songs that could shape both our indi

vidual faith and our corporate vision of the church for, as Harry Emerson 
Fosdick said so eloquently, "the living of these days ." The witness of previ

ous generations, the saints of the faith, was still spoken with authenticity, but 

the world needed new songs ringing with the melodies of hope in what 

seemed like a hopelessly divided world . 
Bishop Joel Martinez, recently retired bishop of the Southwest Texas and 

Rio Grande conferences and former president of Global Ministries ' board of 

directors, understood this same principle some 30 years later when he made 
a profound observation at a conference exploring the resources of the then 

newly published United Methodist Spanish-language hymnal, Mil Voces para 

Celebrar (1996) . Bishop Martinez noted that " each generation needs to 
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A Paiwan congregation in Ta iwan sings 
music from Christian traditions all around 
the world. 

add its stanza to the great hymn of 
the church." 

What does it mean to add our 

stanza to the great hymn of the 
church? When we sing a hymn with 

four stanzas, we do not start on stan
za four, but we sing the preceding 

stanzas as well. Our fa ith rests upon 
the best of the songs of the saints 
throughout the centuries. To ignore or 

forget these witnesses to our faith is 
to suffer ecclesiological amnesia . The 

church can only be the church of the 
future when it knows where it has 

been on the journey of faith . 
Likewise, when we sing a hymn, 

we do not sing the first three stan
zas of a four-stanza hymn and stop 

before the last. The church of Christ 

is caught in the creative tension of a 

rich heritage and a prom ise of future 

hope. It must always sing the last 
stanza of the hymn-the stanza of 

its current reality-not with an arro

gance that our stanza is any better 
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Abraham Mandan learns to play piano during The United Methodis t Church's Global Praise program training event at the Methodist mong I 
University of Cocody in Abidjan, Cote d 'Ivoire, in 2008. ienced 

or more important that those that 

have gone before, but w ith the 

knowledge that our vocation is to 

discern God 's vision for the church in 

our time. What Albert van den 

Heuvel and Bishop Martinez have in 

common is that they believe that the 

church's song should voice the reali

ty of our w orld and imbue the church 

wi th both the prophetic tones of jus

t ice and the comforting sounds of 
hope. 

OUR STANZA 
The quest ion arises then , w hat does 

our stanza look and sound li ke? As 

Bishop Martinez suggested, and I 

concur, th is is the most diverse 

stanza in the history of the church. 

We have more varied poss ibilities 

for singing our faith than at any other . 
time in the history of Christian expe-

rience . If our song begins to reflect 

our local communities as we ll as a 

global Christian faith, then w e wi ll 

sing not only Reformation chorales, 

gospel songs, and Victorian hymns 

of the saints, but we will sing " with 

the faithful of every time and place ." 

(This phrase, or one very similar, is a 

part of the Communion liturgy for 

many Christian traditions, inviting 

all to join in singing "Holy, holy, holy 

Lord , God of power and might . 

Heaven and earth are ful l of your 

glory. Hosanna in the highest. Blessed 

is he w ho comes in the name of the 

Lord . Hosanna in the highest.") 

We will sing North American 

praise chorus, Anglo American 

songs by recent hymn writers such 

as Ruth Duck, Dan Damon, or Carl 

Daw; a Native American " Hele

luyan "; African American gospel 

songs, and Latin American coritos
and that is just the prelude. We will 

join with Christians in South Africa 

in a Freedom Song; we will pray with 

minority Christian groups in the 

Middle East singing an Orthodox 

hymn; w e will sway with the 

rhythms of a Fi lipino Christian folk 

song ; we will chant the Lord 's Prayer 

with Christians from India; and we 

wil l dance a cueca (Chilean dance) 

with Christians from Chile. 

Christians around the world have 

been singing the songs of the North

ern church for well over 200 years. 

Now that two-thirds of the Christian 
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community lives in the Southern 
Hemisphere, the 21st-century church 

has the opportunity to reciprocate 

and sing a truly global faith. What 

does our stanza look like? Our 

stanza is one of immense range, 
unequaled diversity, and unparal

leled variety. Our stanza is one that 

sees worship as a cosmic gathering 

of saints from every time and place 

and Christians from every corner of 

the globe. Our stanza not only prays 

for those who are near and dear 

but intercedes for a world in pain, 

oppression, and poverty of sub

stance and soul. Our stanza is one 

that renounces the security of the 

provincial and embraces the possibil

ity of the cosmic. 

COMING SOON TO 
A HYMNAL NEAR YOU 
There is good news! On the heels of 

van den Heuvel's plea for new songs 

to speak to a 1960s world in turmoil 

and division, the Holy Spirit moved 

among Christian poets and we expe

rienced an explosion of thoughtful, 

creative, and prophetic song equal 

to any time in the history of the 

Christian church. At the same time, 

missionaries from the Northern 

church began to encourage the cre

ation of songs from African , Asian , 

and Latin American Christians who 

were nourished by the joys, strug

gles, and hopes of these regions of 

the world . Through international 

gatherings of Christians in ecumeni

cal and ecclesial venues, these 

songs became a part of worship 

and fellowship and found their way 

back to the four corners of the 

earth . Hymnals such as The United 

Methodist Hymnal (1989) and its 

supplement The Faith We Sing 

(2000) led the way with their inclu

sion of diverse musical witnesses of 

the Global Praise program of Global 

M inistries have cultivated and pub
lished collections of songs from the 

world church, making available both 

in print and recordings the witness 
of Christians around the world. 

In 2006, the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America published a new 

hymnal. The Presbyterian Church 
(USA) has formed a hymnal com

mittee . United Methodists have 

approved the creation of a new com
pilation o.f congregational song for 

a 21st-century church . Just as The 

United Methodist Hymnal led the 

way in producing a diverse and 
prophetic hymnal 20 years ago, a 

new collection in various formats 

can point toward a global vision of 

the church today. A hymnal should 
be more than a collection of old 

favorites and current popular hits . A 

collection of the church's song is a 

statement about where the church 
has been and what the church might 

become. A hymnal is an album that 

draws upon the best wisdom of 

saints who have gone before and 
the light shining toward the future of 

where the church may go . The pres-

the world church. Projects such as A Bunan tribe children 's choir in Taiwan. 
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ent is a dynamic reality that doesn't 

just define the current age but cele
brates our heritage in song and looks 

forward to a hoped-for time when 
we will praise God as one body. 

I remember thinking when I was 

singing with the rural Taiwanese 
congregation in 1996 that I wished 

my home congregation had the 
same vision of a global church . 

Knowing that what we sing has the 
potential to shape the very nature of 
the church, I propose that we affirm 

van den Heuvel's premise of the 
1960s-"Tell me what you sing and 

I' ll tell you who you are!" As we face 
the immense challenges of being a 
faithful church in the 21st century, 

perhaps we should modify this 
refrain as we shape our stanza of the 
great hymn of the church-"Sing 

with Christians worldwide, and we 
may learn who we could become!" 

C. Michael Hawn is professor of Church 
Music at Perkins School of Theology, 
Southern Methodist University, and direc

tor of Perkins ' Master of Sacred Music 
Program. 
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A NEW MODEL 
In November 2009, Union Theological Seminary inaugurated a new presi

dent. We marked the moment through a public liturgy. Many people joined 
the students, faculty, and staff of Union in this ce lebration . There were 

civic officials from New York City; representatives from many academic 

institutions and churches. near and far ; and there were many friends, too . 

We gathered not only to support our newest leader but also, at least for 

this moment. to add .something from each of our lives to the future of 

Union Seminary. We expressed this commitment in a variety of ways. I will 
focus primarily on music . What we did together modeled a way of thinking 

about music as a part of preparing our seminary students as leaders in the 
21st century. 

Throughout its history, Union has focused on training students to meet 
the most challenging issues of our era . Over time, our 

focus shifts slightly. Today we name these world issues 

"as the realities of suffering and injustice, religious plu

ralism, the fragility of our planet. and discoveries of mod

ern science in churches, academy, and society " (from the 

mission statement of Union Theological Seminary). The 

music we chose for the inauguration expressed our 

response to this mission and invited everyone who gath

ered to join us in embodying it. 

From the moment people came in the door, sound 

signaled something different. In three gathering spaces 

they heard unpredictable types of music : game/an (an 

Indonesian percussion band) and flute sounds in the 

nave (the flutist roved throughout the space to greet 

the people more intimately with sound) , concertina and 
tin whistle in Christ Chapel , and a roaming violinist in 

James Chapel. This moment in our world was not a 

time for business as usual. 
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BUILDING COMMUNITY 
Carried by the excitement of this 
moment. we sang words of wel
come to each other: "Let us build a 
house where all are named, their 

songs and visions heard ... . to build a 
world where 'all can safely live,' 
where divisions, fear, and danger 
end ." (Marty Haugen, "All Are 

Welcome," in All Are Welcome . GIA 
Publications, Chicago, IL.) The task 

before us, as expressed in this 
music, was enormous : to build a 

The musicians welcomed people with an interactive 

performance of music and a wide span of sounds: 

international, folk traditions, and classical. In each set
ting they played for 30 minutes. so there was time to 

catch and enjoy the flavor of these sounds in our bod

ies. The same musicians accompanied us from each 

gathering place to join a common procession . Once we 

reached the narthex, we danced and walked into the 

main worship space (R iverside Church in New York 

Drummers perform at the Union Seminary inauguration ceremony 
at Riverside Church, New York, NY 

City) to the accompaniment of a drumming ensemble . We depended on 

the most basic vibration of human experience-the beat. 
In the beginning was the beat. W ith a mixture of rhythms from Africa, India, 

and Brazil, the drummers created a contagious exchange of energy that gath

ered more and more momentum as the long procession of people entered the 

nave of the church . People clapped and swayed in response. Together the 

sounds reached a thunderous climax as the new president took her place. This 

moment called for music that would gather us as one congregation committed 

to do something together for each other and for our world . 

world in which each person would 
be known, heard, safe, and deemed 

necessary. 
With this challenge in mind, the 

new president made her commit

ment to lead the Union community 

to be faithful to the task of preparing 
students as leaders to meet the 

urgent needs of our world . However, 
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she cou ld not hope to accomplish 

this task alone . The congregation 
had come to promise to do its part 

as we ll. To express that collabora
t ion, we chose a song from Kenya, 

Kanisa Litajengua, w ritten in a call and 
response form (For Everyone Born, 

Genera l Board of Global M inistries, 
2008) . A song leader called out: "O, 

who wi ll build the church now ?" The 

congregation responded, "We'll build 
it together." Again, the same ques

t ion, " Who wi ll build the church 
now?" Each response w as different. 

We named others w ho would also 

io1n this endeavor. Following each 
naming, the leader and congregation 
sang "yo, yo, yo, yo," multisensical 

syllables (a term coined by Jorge 
Lockward) w ith no obvious interpreta

tions. Such sounds invited people to 
ritua l playfulness w here each person 

can bypass another's interpretations 
and find one 's ow n. With syncopation 
and energetic pulses, w e shared our 

Asaye Barnwell gives a music workshop at 
Union Theological Seminary in New York 
City. 

energy for a common pledge to build 

a new church with one another across 

many boundaries. 

The music that followed in the 
rest of the liturgy included anthems 

and instrumental pieces from the 
Congo, Spain, and African American 

gospel traditions, as well as a newly 
composed text with a familiar hymn 
tune and a well-known organ 

postlude by Louis Vierne . 
Then, as in the beginning, the 

drumming ensemble led the proces
sion out of the church . The musi

cians ' practice is not to choose a par
ticular piece ahead of time. Instead, 

they listened for the vibrations each 
of us had given and received from 

this new moment. Drawing from 
their resources of many non-West

ern cultures, they invited us to 
something new- a mix of traditions 
with what is in the moment. As we 
heard their vibrations, we also found 

our own . We left with courage, 

hope, and joy, just what we needed 

to do our part to carry out the mis

sion of Union Seminary. 

MUTUAL ACCOUNTABILITY 

many means, especially by immers

ing ourselves in what is sacred tooth
ers. Rhythms and language, beats 

and metaphors convey the essence 
of what is holy. By struggling mightily 

to sing each other's sounds in others' 
languages, we feel our differences. 
We touch something new in our

selves that we cannot dismiss lightly 
A new connection is embedded in 

the vibrations of our bodies. Such a 

connection leads to care and action. 

What 1s happening across many 
boundaries 1s our responsibility. In 

John Blackings' words, "Music can 
bridge the gulf between the true 
state of human beings and the 
predicaments of particular human 
beings in a given society and espe

cially the alienation that springs from 
the class struggle and human 
exploitation." (As cited in C. Michael 
Hawn, Gather into One: Praying and 

Singing Globally, William B. Eerd

mans Publishing Company, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, 2003, pp. 161-2.) 

Music invites us to commit to 
one another from the insides of our 

beings . 

How did the music fqr this inaugura- ALTERNATIVE PERSPECTIVES 
tion model our use of global song to All too often the leaders of our 

develop leaders to serve the church world attempt to address and even 
academy and society? 

In every public event, we inten
tionally sing music from various 
parts of the world to convey the 
importance of mutual accountability 

for what is happening in our world, 
to imagine alternative ways to 

address these problems, to connect 
faith with the everyday challenges of 
injustice, and to move ourselves 
together along paths of freedom . 

We are responsible for life on this 
entire planet, not just for what we 

see daily in the familiar surroundings 

of our neighborhoods or families . We 

can connect with this w orld through 

solve conflicts using methods that 

are manipulative, violent , and 
oppressive . Such choices disregard 
the particular wisdom from varied 
cultures. When we don 't know or 

care about others' values, it is 
much easier to treat other peoples 
with disdain and a sense of superi
ority. Unheard people are invisible. 
Singing and listening to each 
other's songs are gentle, yet pow

erful ways to reverse invisibility 
and to put in its place commit

ments to understanding , collabora
tion , and delight in each other's 

differences . 
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FAITH AND CONCRETE REALITIES 

The focus of our seminary curricu

lum 1s to discover how to convey the 

mystery of God where we are living, 
to offer each other hope and 

strength to struggle for iust1ce. 

knowing what 1t costs Composer 

I-to Loh commented that 1f people 

only remembered one song that he 

wrote (of thousands). 1t would be the 
"Hunger Carol," 1n which he linked 

the starvation of children with the 

celebration of Christmas . The tune 

for the carol, Smokey Mountain, he 

said. "refers to a trash heap 1n 

Manila, Philippines. where people 

lived and searched for food through 

refuse " Written 1n an Indonesian 

compos1t1onal style (gamelan flavor 

of the bonan). the melody is haunt

ing and rhythmically jarring . (As cited 

1n C Michael Hawn. Gather mto 

One Praymg and Singing Globally, 

William B. Eerdmans Publishing 

Company, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 

2003, p. 95.) The Hunger Carol is not 

easy to sing for anyone accustomed 

to Western tonalities : however, 

there 1s an incredible reward from 

the attempt to do so. It makes space 

within us for the harsh realities of 

starvation as a part of more comfort

ing and familiar carols . Christmas. 

1ncarnat1on, 1s about every child's 

face-God 1n every one. 

COLLECTIVE MOVEMENT 

John Arrucci, the leader of the drum-

Members of the combined Umon Theological Seminary and gospel choir. and orchestra 
perform " Tnbulat/On Suite " 

sound and rhythm to overccme 

tendencies to hold back or doubt. 
We sing siyahamb ' ekukhanyen ' 

kwenkhos '. a South African freedom 
song, not only to connect ourselves 

with success but also w ith the reali
ty that freedom requires continual 

struggle . We pray 1n solidarity. It 

takes time to figure out what free
dom entails . Music carries this 

search with motion . Music chal

lenges our pass1v1ty, neglect. fear. 

transformation. We feel the urgency 
of each other's needs; our hearts 

beat with other hearts beyond our 
seeing and kriowing when we sing 
each other 's rhythms We take in 

each other's values and ways of 
bel1ev1ng under our skin Bit by bit. 

note by note. pulse by pulse, we 
accept what we did not know and 
we act on behalf of each other from 
what we are experiencing . 

In the beginning was the beat.* 

ming ensemble at the inauguration and hopelessness. In its place, we 

event, said, "Music makes things 
happen " We carry each other into 

action through rhythms and sounds 

of every kind . We need each and 

every person to help us face the 

rampant iniustices of our world . We 

need each and every person to know 

the never-ending presences of God 

in our midst. We sing; we link arms 

and we draw from the resonances of 

sing and hear ourselves into poss1b1l-

1t1es and power. 
We teach global music 1n our 

seminaries not only because we are 

collectively responsible for our frag

ile world. and not only because we 
recognize the interconnectedness 

of every problem, but also because 

global music has a unique capacity 
to 1nv1te personal and collective 

• A phrase I f irst heard from Penna Rose. one 

of the choir directors at Union Theological 

Seminary She attributes the phrase to the 

Rev W1ll1am P Gipson. former assistant dean 

of the chapel at Princeton Seminary. current

ly at the University of Pennsylvania 

Janet Walton 1s the Professor of Worship 
for Umon Theological Seminary in New York 
City 
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Left: Students at the music training event in Kampala, Uganda, at the Humble School receive instruction. Photo.· Debra Tyree/Global Mmscnes. 

Right: A student at the Humble School who participates in an academic and vocational curriculum. Photo: Chns Hecken!Global Mmstnes 

Pamoja Tutalijenga Kanisa 

"Together We All 
Shall Build the Church" 

I 
first heard of the Global Praise 
training program in March 2007 . 
Since no such event had taken 

place in the history of the East Africa 
Annual Conference, the program 
intrigued me. As the National Music 
Director for The United Methodist 
Church in Kenya, I find it challenging 
to organize music-training events 
with in our districts and among our 
local congregations . 

For the first time in many years , 
I could see the possibility of a turn
ing point in my call ing as a music 
director. I knew that I had received 
an answer to my quest to over

come the challenges I faced , but I 
w ondered how one train ing event 

by Samson Shenk Okello . 
cou ld address Africa 's great diversi
ty. One of our cha llenges is to pro
vide music training for people with 
varying levels of education . Not 
many of our worship leaders have 
attained the academic standards 
needed to grasp the musical con
cepts that would be taught at this 
train ing, or so I thought. 

However, I was eager to meet my 
brothers and sisters from the United 
States as well as from other countries 
of East Africa . I expected to experi
ence a training event that would bring 
about unity and a common sense of 
purpose as well as a sense of belong
ing throughout our conference. 

I also hoped to encounter the 

transforming presence of our Lord 
and to feel the connectedness of 
United Methodism in true spiritual 
worsh ip. I was not disappointed . 

A UNIQUE GATHERING 
IN EAST AFRICA 
On April 27, 2007, delegates from the 
five countries that make up the East 
Africa Annual Conference arrived at 
Humble School, Mukono, in Kampala, 
Uganda, to attend the fi rst-ever 
music-training event in the confer
ence . This conference includes 
churches in Uganda, Kenya, southern 
Sudan, Burundi , and Rwanda, all 

under the able leadership of Bishop 
Daniel Wandabula . 
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East Africa, and indeed the whole of Africa, prides itself on producing 

some of the best singers in the world. We have inherited a very rich culture 

of music from our ancestors on the African continent. Despite the great 

strides we have made, Afri can churches sti ll have a lot to learn in terms of 

professional music practi ces that can give their singing an outstanding flavor, 
creativity, and t imelessness. 

Compared to other African United Methodist conferences, the East Africa 
Annual Conference is .the youngest and, therefore, in dire need of skilled 

church workers to run its programs. Formed in 1998, this conference origi

nally emanated from the Bu rundi Annual Conference and spread across the 
countries of East Africa, a development spea rheaded by the late Bishop John 
Alfred Ndoricimpa of Burundi. 

Music t rai ning has been one of th e best ways to begin shaping and 

polish ing a t ruly sp iritual w orship. Th e Global Praise training was tai lor

made to teach both the well- and the not-so-well-educated worship lead

ers wi th in the conference. Subsequently, it focused on the very basics in 

music such as the so lfa notation ("do, re, mi"). vocals, using keyboards, 

us ing basic symbols needed to compose music, and playing both Western 
and Afr ican instruments . 

In addition, the Global Pra ise team helped participants fully engage the 

practical reali t ies of pious and enthusiast ic worship for their congregants' 

spiritual formation . This greatly assisted in guarding against a tendency to 

pump in the theoret ical aspect of the t rai ning whi le neglecting the heart from 

wh ich worship should proceed. In other words, the approach was well

balanced, mold ing genuine and spiritual worship while at the same time 

providing a professional touch . 
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UNITY IN DIVERSITY 
The training was inclusive, drawing 

participants from five countries with 
diverse backgrounds in different 

cultures . It much resembled the 
victorious resurrection of our Lord 

from the grave, considering that East 
Africa has in the recent past been 
a victim of vicious cycles of conflict 

and sporadic clashes, as most recent
ly witnessed in Kenya after its disput
ed elections, Rwanda in 1994, and 

ongoing conflicts in the Sudan. 
Clergy and laity, men and 

women, young and old gathered 
humbly to receive and to give their 

best effort at Humble United 
Methodist School. Once again, we 
were privileged to interact and con

nect with people of diverse cultures 
from the United States and Africa 

and wi th students learning from one 
another. They made our stay thrilling 
by contributing songs from their 

countries and exchanging ideas. 

THE GLOBAL PRAISE TEAM 
Sponsored and run by the General 

Board of Global Ministries under its 
Global Praise banner. th is two-week 

training was led by Jorge Lockward, 
its program coordinator. He was 

accompanied by Patrick Matsikenyiri 
from Zimbabwe; Greg Scheer, the 
Rev. Debi Tyree, Eileen Guenther, the 

Rev. Chris Heckert, Fa Fields, and 

Patrick Evans from the United States; 
and David Basoga from Uganda. 

Each facilitator brought a wealth 
of knowledge and experience in his 

or her respective calling as music 
writer, vocalist, instrumentalist. or 

music director. Meanwhile, African 

facilitators blended our traditional 

styles and tunes into the program . 

At the beginning of each day, the 
team assigned delegates from each 

country to lead worship . The first 

worship was led by Uganda w ith the 
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Photo. Debra Tyree/Global Minstnes 

Professor David Basoga (far righ t) instructs 
studen ts in tuning and playing the bow 
harp. 

presence and participation of Bishop 
Daniel Wandabula . This was a spe
cial moment of prayer, meditation, 
repentance , and rededication to 
God. The Holy Spirit was present 
with us, lifting our burdens and heal
ing our minds. There wasn't a better 
way to start each day. 

The team intended to mold lead
ers who would develop theologically 
based music for worship . We dis
covered such worship was lively, 
memorable, and sustainable within 
many different kinds of congrega
tions- music to addr&ss the mind 
but also warm the heart. 

The facilitators placed emphasis 
on the significance of the lyrics of a 
song rather than its instrumentation. It 
is common knowledge that music is a 
vital part of a healthy church service 
from its opening, gradually approach
ing the proclamation of the word, and 
eventually culminating at the close of 
service during the benediction. 

PLENARY SESSIONS 
AND CLASSES 
Plenaries were a time to learn about 

the other aspects of worship that 

make musical worship su itable for 
the church. Some of the topics cov

ered included: the heart of worship ; 
role of music in worship ; building 
and susta ining worship ; music min
istry in the African context; music in 
the Wesleyan tradition ; congrega

tional songs; singing across bound
aries; and music and culture . The 
team also organized three music
skill small-group classes to teach the 
delegates in groups of 7 to 10. 

In the afternoon, the participants 
chose electives in their areas of 
interest . Participants remained in 

one elective throughout the course 
in order to reap the maximum bene

fits of consistency and learning by 
repetition . 

IMPACT OF THE WORKSHOP 
This training immediately impacted 
and greatly changed East Africa 
Annual Conference's worship . We 
left the training event overwhelmed 
with the awareness that we had 
been given a mandate to go out and 
pass the love of God to the rest of 
our conference through music. In 
the words of Jeremiah, it was like 
" fire set up in our t?ones." We could 

not be silent. Our tongues were 
ready to praise and our feet itching 
to go and fulfill the Great Commis
sion . In spite of the apparent and 
perceived challenges, such as the 
vast area of five countries covered 
by the East Africa Annual Confer
ence, we w ere ready to go to work; 

we could leave the rest to God. It 
gave a rejuvenated meaning to musi
cal worsh ip in the church . 

As w e returned to our local 
churches, everyone wanted to hear 
from the participants . People were 
eager to learn how best to train their 
choirs and lead congregations in 

worship . Most of us began training 
others immediately upon returning 

to our countries . Each one of us 

taught and advised our choirs and [ we 
congregations about whatever we chL 
had mastered. We informed them on 

of r 
ed 

about the need to give music posi
tive consideration in order for it to 
make proper sense in worship. for 

It later dawned on us that this OUI 

his 
awareness campaign . Everywhere rch 
training was more or less like an 

ner~ we went, we noticed throughout our 
conference a strong feeling that ad1 
singing, in particula r, and worship, in S, a 
general, was lacking a professional he 

pal touch . Our colleagues were eager 
to learn from us . The result was 
that the demand for training grew 
beyond our capacity to provide it 

This forced us to sit down together 
and try to find the best way forward. 

We decided to form a district-to-dis
trict training tour to organize at least 
one national training in each country 
to teach a select few how to be
come "trainers of trainers ." 

TREMENDOUS RESPONSE 
Today, just two years later, we have 
realized a remarkable change in our • 

churches . One change, the use of 
local musical instruments during 
worship services, is gaining popular-
ity. Local styles and rhythms are also 
being given space. 

In addition, choirs have begun to 
learn how to sing relevantly- to 
relate their singing to the pastor's ! 

sermons and other elements in the 
context of the worship. They now 
have learned which songs to sing for 
different occasions, such as church 
holy days, funerals, celebrations, and 
other social functions . 

The other observable change we 
are witnessing is that when visitors 
attend our churches today, they find 
vibrant and living services provided 

by active youth who participate in 
leading worship and help with 

oc 



singing in Sunday school. More men 

and women of all ages are joining 

the church . They have found good 

reason to stay in the church-the 

joy of music in worship-and have 

learned that music provides a con

text for real and profound worship of 

God our creator. 

This involvement of the youth in 

church has enabled their parents, in 

partnership with the church, to guide 

and advise them about drug abuse, 

AIDS, and premarital sex. 

The Rev. Moses Musooko from 

Ka mpala, Uganda, observed : "When 

my keyboardist came back from the 

trai ning, I noticed a big difference. 

He had improved his skil ls a lot and 
was able to pass on the techniques 
to others in our church." 

We are also not icing a change of 
att itude among instrumentalists. We 
are trying to help them lea rn how to 

aid their congregat ions in musical 

w orship and avoid exaggerated blar

ing noises from instruments that 

drown out the people's voices . This 
habit is quite common in som e 

churches, which are accustomed to 

more theatrica l fo rms of w orship, 
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but with time, we do hope to see 
a big difference among all our 
congregations. 

We give God the glory and honor 
for granting us this amazing power 

of the United Methodist connect ion 
that makes such programs possible . 

This goes a long way to prove that 
pamoja tutal!jenga kanisa, " together 

we all shall build the church." 

Samson Shenk Okel/a is the nat10nal music 
director for the United Methodist Church 
in Kenya, part of the East Africa Annual 
Conference. 

The Humble United Methodist School 

The Humble United Methodist Vocational High School, located in Mukono, Kampala, Uganda, and the Humble 

I United Methodist School and Vocational High School Sponsorship Programs are thriving-thanks to the 

love, prayers, and support of United Methodist congregations around the world. 

Children of Humble School in Mukono, Uganda, 
gather to hear what their elders have learned in their 
Global Praise workshops. 

The primary school offers education to young stu

dents and the vocational high school provides skills training 

to youth. The schools are diligently working to curb the illit

eracy rate and raise the level of employment in the area. The 

Humble schools make extra efforts to reach out to orphans 

and vulnerable children, not only in providing education but 

also in providing hope. 

Because of the g'enerosity and spiritual nurture they 

have received through local and global donations and the 

Christian education element at the school, Humble school 

directors believe that the students will become committed 

Christians who will also contribute to development and min

istry both locally and globally. The schools serve the entire 

East Africa Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church, which includes the countries of Uganda, 

Rwanda, Burundi, Sudan, and Kenya. 

Advance gifts to the sponsorship program (Advance #14191 A) will provide for meals, clothing, bedding, 

tuition, and boarding costs for 248 children ($1,600 each per year) and 200 youth ($1 ,800 each per year). Gifts 

given to the Vocational High School (Advance #3020781) will go toward building dormitories, teachers' apart

ments, a laboratory, and more classrooms. The Hope for Africa Children's Choir Music Academy (Advance 

#3020785) is one of the promotional arms of the schools. By performing outside of Uganda, the choir shares 

God's love through music and simultaneously promotes the Humble schools. Advance gifts to the choir will go 

to cover travel expenses for tours. 
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Churches of Latvia 
Plan New 

United Methodist Hymnal 
ST Kimbrough , Jr. 

I 
n emerging and reemerging 
churches of Methodism around the 
world, the faithful are learning to 

sing in the spirit of the Wesleyan 
tradition . In many instances, no 
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indigenous hymnals exist from the pastor: 

Top: Latvian United Methodist Church members w ith Friends of the Latvian Methodist 
Church. Above: The Latvian Youth Choir. 

Methodist tradition . In places where nest dE 
Methodism is new, as in Cambodia, ropriat 
Laos, Vietnam, or in former Commu
nist countries where Methodism was 
banned, as in Lithuania, Latvia , and 
Russia, existing hymnals were 
destroyed or lost and only a minus
cule remnant remains . Just as the 
recovery of the singing traditions of . 
Methodism in Russia and Lithuania 

led to the development of new 
United Methodist hymnals, the 
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renewal of the great tradition of singing the faith in Latvia has led to the devel

opment of a new Methodist hymnal, which will be a vital commentary on the 
Christian faith and spirituality and a vital resource for worship and evangelism . 

LATVIAN METHODIST SINGING HERITAGE 

Methodism was born in Latvia in the early part of the 20th century through 

the mission outreac~ of the Methodist Episcopal Church and the 
Evangelische Gemeinde (Evangelical Church), whose successor church bod

ies united in 1968 to form The United Methodist Church . In 1911 , the Rev. 

Georg Durdis, a German Methodist Episcopal pastor, was assigned to Riga, 

Latvia. Rev. Durdis had served the newly organized Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Kaunas, Lithuania, from 1905 to 1911. 

In a country where music plays such an important role in the life of the 

people, it is not surprising that, as Methodism thrived in Latvia between the 

two World Wars, the Methodist singing tradition was soon expressed and 

underscored with the first Latvian Methodist Episcopal hymnal, Dziesmu 

Gramata (Riga, 1924) . It was one of a series of hymnals published in 

Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia under the supervision of the superintendent of 

the Baltic and Slavic Missionary Conference at that time, the Rev. Dr. George 

A. Simons. Simons was the only American missionary to serve in Russia and 

the Baltic states in the early part of the · 20th century as Methodism was 

emerging in those regions. This Latvian hymnal shared a unique feature w ith 

the Methodist Episcopal hymnals of Lithuania (1923) and Estonia (1926), 

namely, in addition to hymns, it contained the standard liturgies or worship 

services of the church: Sunday worship, Holy Communion, baptism, recep

tion into church membership, marriage, death, and burial. 
After the Soviet takeover of Latvia in the 1940s, however, Methodism 

was banned. 

LATVIAN METHODIST SINGING HERITAGE REVIVED 
In 1992, after the fall of Communism, Methodism was revived in Latvia. Today, · 

there are 12 thriving congregations. In 1993, the Rev. Arijs Viksna, who served 

as district superintendent of Latvia at the time, published a provisional "words 

only" hymnal consisting of hymns from free-church Latvian hymnals. This hym

nal was revised in 1997. Neither edition contained church liturgies. 
In May 2007, I led a seminar on Worship and Evangelism in Riga, Latvia, 

for pastors and worship leaders . At that time, the participants expressed an 

earnest desire for their own Latvian hymn and worship book that would be 

appropriate for the indigenous worship and witness of the church . They 

im expressed the desire for a book that would reflect Latvian music, poetry, and 

culture, the Wesleyan tradition and its spirituality, and the global church . rn 
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At the end of summer 2008, district superintendent, the Rev. Gita 

Mednis. formed a hymnal committee consisting of the following members: 

Gunta ~neidere, Edgars ~neiders, Miervaldis Ziemelis, Ruta Bei ke, lnese 

Budn,ika, and ROdolfs Vainovskis . Dr. Carlton R. Young, editor of the last two 
hymnals for Methodism in North America, and I agreed to work pro bona 

with the committee. We provided technical support and preparation of cam

era-ready copy for the new hymnal and assisted in raising funds for its devel-

opment and publication . 
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S T Kimbrough meets with members of 
the Latvian Hymnal Committee to consider 
the contents of the hymnal. 

A NEW HYMNAL 
In November 2008, the hymnal com
mittee convened in Liepaja, Latvia, 

with Dr. Young and me present. The 
committee had been working dili

gently over a period of months and 
had processed over 600 hymns and 

songs for consideration. These were 
reviewed once more and the basic 
format and content of the hymnal 

were determined . A first draft will be 
completed some time in 2009 and 

publ ication is planned for the end of 
2010 . A hymnal sampler will be avail

able to the Latvian churches in 2009. 
The work of the committee 

makes clear ·L11at the new Latvia 

United Methodist Hymnal is an inter
generational effort, bringing together 

songs of faith that strengthen ties to 
the historic hymnody of the church, 

the Wesleyan tradition, contempo
rary compositions (including chorus

es and songs of praise), hymns and 
songs of European origin (including 

Ta ize). and songs of the global 
church. A dozen Wesley hymns will 

be included, some in new Latvian 

translat ions. The committee has 
selected many hymns and songs 

for special times of the church 

year-Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, 

Passion Week, Maunday Thursday, 
Good Friday, Easter, Ascension Day, 

Pentecost-and for the sacraments 

of Baptism and Holy Communion . 
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They have chosen many gospel 
songs, familiar contemporary cho
ruses, songs for children and 
youth, and a number of composi
tions and texts by Latvians, such as 

Arnolds Bukstin~. Eduards Strelis, 
and Marta Sesalnicks . It will be a 
hymnal for all ages . 

SUPPORT FOR THE LATVIA 
UNITED METHODIST HYMNAL 
An interesting constellation of inter
est and support has come together 
within the Methodist connection for 
this project. A major source of fund
ing came from the General Board 
of Discipleship through the efforts 
of Dr. Dean Mcintyre (Director of 
Music Resources), followed by con
tributions from the Northern Europe 
Central Conference, the General 
Board of Global Ministries, the Fred 
Pratt Green Trust (United Kingdom), 
Memorial United Methodist Church 
(White Plains, NY), Trinity United 
Methodist Church (Birmingham, AU, 
and a number of generous United 
Methodist individuals . 

Or. S T Kimbrough, Jr. , a Research Fellow at 
the Center for Studies in the Wesleyan 
Tradition, Duke Divinity School, Durham, 
North Carolina, is a former Associate 
General Secretary for Mission Evangelism 
for the General Board of Global Ministries. 

Still Fundraising 
Of the $25,000 budget for the 
hymnal, $7,000 rema ins to be 
ra ised. Contributions may be 
made directly to the General 
Board of Global Ministries, 
designated "United Methodist 
Hymnal for Latvia," to the atten
tion of Ms. Jodi Cataldo, Gen
eral Board of Global Ministries, 

475 Riversi9e Dr., Rm. 1312, 
New York, NY 10115. 

Members of the Cameroon Hymnal Committee: Ruby Fomus1; Therese Noma, Pastor 
David Sen, John Thornburg, Alexis Godonou, Pastor Solomon Mbwoge and Christian 
Ntondele. 

Big, Big Thing Jesus i 
Do-am for Me: The Story of 

the Cameroon Hymnal 
by John Thornburg 

I t started when I asked the Rev. 
Solomon Mbwoge and Ruby 

Fomusi, two of the members of the 
Cameroon Hymnal editorial team, to 
teach me a song in pidgin, the spe
cialized language that has devel
oped in different parts of the world 
when two or more groups do not 
have a common language. "Let's do 
'Big, Big Thing, '"said Fomusi, a 
choir leader and song enlivener from 
the town of Kumba, Cameroon. 

We were seated in an upstairs 
room of a building that was both a 
mosquito-net factory and the office 
of the United Methodist Mission in 
Cameroon. The smell of mosquito
net chemicals hung in the air. 

Mbwoge and Fomusi began to 
sing, "Big, big thing Jesus e do-am 
for me; he butter my bread and he 
sugar my tea ." The melody was sim
ple, lively, and memorable, and 
Formusi smiled broadly as she sang. 

A few minutes later, the remain
ing members of the editorial team 

arrived. They included Christian 
Ntondele, a Congolese United 
Methodist taking biblical studies in 
Yaounde, Cameroon's capital. A self
taught keyboard player, Ntondele 
could play just about anything, and 
when he heard "Big, big thing" waft
ing through the air as he entered the 
building, he wasted no time in 
developing an accompaniment. 

Because Congolese rhythms are 
quite distinctive, Ntondele's accom

paniment came as a delightful [ 
surprise to Mbwoge and Fomusi. We 
began to dance and sing, and 
Fomusi took her place at the drum in 
the middle of the room. This "Holy 
Spirit moment" was just one of 
dozens that have occurred in the 
development of Cameroon Meth
odism's first hymnal. 

The project began in January 2005 
when Dr. Wesley Magruder, mission 
director, invited me to work with a 

group of Cameroonian to develop a 
h ymnal. The Christian culture of 
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Cameroon is diverse, so there were a 
vast number of hymns and popular 
choruses already available. Our work 
focused on how to provide a book 
that could present Christian song 

' with a Wesleyan flavor. 
An early question was, "What 

languages hall we use?" Since there 
are more than 270 local language in 
Cameroon, the team decided to use 
the two spoken most widely, French 
and English. 

Team members brought the song 
books used most frequently in 
Cameroon and taught me many of 
the popular praise songs. The Global 
Praise department of the General 
Board of Global Ministries had just 
completed a volume of 44 French
language hymns and songs, includ
ing the small number of Wesley 
hymns that have been translated 
into French, and that book became 

u 
hris a crucial resource for our project. I 

brought songs that I had found in a 
variety of recent ecumenical col
lections. From those sources, we 

1di 

I. A 
[ton selected 115 hymns, songs, and cho

ruses from around the world to 
include in both French and English . 
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But the team realized that be-
ca use Cameroon has very distinct 
Anglophonic and Francophonic 
cultures, there would be songs that 
were essential to include simply 
because they were so treasured with
in either the French- or English
speaking churches. Another 75 
hymns and choruses were added to 
account for this reality. 

Several of the songs and choruses 
in the book were written by mem
bers of the editorial team. The set of 
seven songs just for children, written 
by team member Therese Nomo, is 
unique among recent resources devel
oped in Francophonic West Africa. 
There are also two wonderful 
songs that can only be called new 

Methodist hymns written by new 
Methodists. The song, Le Monde Est 
Ma Paroisse ("The World Is My 
Parish"), was written by team mem
ber Alexis Godonou as a reflection 
on the famous ob erva tion of John 
Wesley, that if he was to be barred 
from certain Church of England pul
pits, he would consider the whole 
world to be his parish. Nomo wrote 
Nous Sommes Unis en Jesus-Christ 
("We All Are One in Je us Christ") as 
a testimony to the joy she felt in 
learning new approaches to singing 
the gospel message. In the French 
text, there is a " tip of the cap" to her 
newly adopted Methodist family 
when she says that he has learned 
nouvelles methodes (new methods) for 
leading people to Christ. 

. Eighty-five different individuals, 

Therese Noma singing in Cameroon. 
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churche , and foundations, mostly 
from the North Texas Conference, 
made gifts to support the develop
ment of the hyrrmal. The General 
Board of Discipleship and the 
General Board of Global Ministries 
are both supporting the publication 
and distribution of the book. 

I will forever treasure the smile 
on Ruby Fomusi's face as she sang, 
"Big, big thing Jesus e do-am for 
me." The relationships formed while 
working on this project will last a 
lifetime. We pray that God will pros
per the work of our hands. 

John Thornburg is a pastor in the North Texas 
Conference. He has an extensional ministry 
of song leading and worship consultation. 
Visit www.congregationalsinging.com for more 
information. 
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KEEPING IT FAIR, KEEPING IT LEGAL 
by Catherine Scott 

It is only if we understand how and why art comes into being and its role 
within a community that we find new ways to connect liturgical resources 

and intellectual property rights. Copyright law, for example. was created 
to defend the legal and moral rights of artists. Although this system is 

imperfect and can be hijacked by corporations that seek to control cre
ative work for mercenary ends, it nevertheless provides us with a frame
work in which we can work to try to create more just relationships. 

From love to share: Intellectual Property Rights, Copyright. and Christian Churches, 
World Association of Christian Communicators and the 

World Council of Churches. 

The nuances of copyright law are sometimes hard to fathom. espe

cial ly when considering works that are created and shared out
side the United States. All cultures and societies do not neces

sarily consider creative property, particularly faith-based creations. as 

commodities to be so ld. Yet. in all fairness. if Western authors and 
composers are compensated for their intellectual property, then the 
church should treat global artists with the same respect. giving credit 
and payment when they are due. 

An owner or publisher of a copyrighted work determines the licens
ing fee for its use based on the information provided by the parties 
wishing to use the piece. Noncommercial . nonprofit users are consid
ered differently than commercial users who stand to earn money from 
the publication or performance of a song. 

GBGMusik. which represents the authors and composers published 
in its resources. uses Onelicense.net. Churches and agencies that use 
a number of Global Prai se songs in a year may want to consider an 
annual Onelicense. net license that covers the copyright and permission 
obligations for multiple songs. The funds sent to Global Praise twice a 

year from Onelicense.net are divided equally between the artists and 
Global Ministries and used for the mission of the church. 

Many Global Praise artists live outside the United States and 
depend on GBGMusik to represent them fairly. They are Christian 

artists who create their work to share their love of God and faith 
through music. and they must also earn a living. An annual/event 
li cense keeps the user within the law. 

There are a lot of gray areas not addressed by the Copyright laws 
for users of copyrighted material. Some of these gray areas fall under 

"Fair Use." For the purposes of copying words and music for church 
services. however. the obligation is to pay to use someone else's work. 

GETTING PERM ISSION 

If you are in the position of using a song only occasionally and you wish 
to obtain permission from the owner or publisher. the procedure is first 
to determine the name of the copyright holder and then to write a 

letter, or send a fax or emai l requesting permission to use the 
copyrighted work. The contact information is usually listed in the 

acknowledgment pages at the back of a songbook or hymnal. Always 
verify your contact information before sending in your request. 

WEB-BASED RESOURCES 
Within the church community, open-source websites have been 
created in which free music and worship materials are available for 
sharing (http://feautor.org and http://wiki .religioused .org). Other 

websites for liturg ical resources include: http:// globalpraise org; 
http://gbod.org; http://oikoumene.org . 

Many publishers now sel l pdf copies of musical compositions on 
their websites. The cost of downloading the music will also give the 
user the right to make copies. The licensing fee is included in the 

purchase price 
When works are out of print. their copyright has not necessarily 

expired. Permission is still needed to make copies . There will proba
bly never be a time when you wil l not need to ask for permission or 
pay a licens ing fee to use copyrighted material. Yet musicians want 
to make their music available to the public as quickly as possible. As 
we move further into the 21st century and new technologies are 
introduced. new ways will be developed to share copyrighted mate

rial that balance the owner's rights and the public 's need for infor
mation and creative expression. 

Catherine Scott is the Manager of Copyright Services for Global Ministries. To 
Contact GBGMusik for copyright permission. write to Catherine Scott, 475 
Riverside Dr., Rm 1320, New York. NY 10115; Phone.· 212-870-3783; Fax 212-870-
3686, or email CScott@gbgm-umc.org. 

HELPFUL WEBSITES 
www.creativecommons.org/ learnmore 
www.copyright.gov/ 
www.copyright.ci rcs/ 

www.wipo.int 
www.cc li .org 
www.onelicense.net 
www.wiki .religioused .org 
www.centerforsocia lmedia.org 
www.eff.org 

For detailed information on copyright law or how to register a copy

right. please go to www.copyright.gov. 
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Resurrected Octogenarian Drums It Up in Church 

Melissa Lauber is the editor of UM Connection , the newspaper of the 
Baltimore-Washington Conference. Original story from UMNS. 

Phyllis Orr, a drummer in Trinity United Methodist Church's praise 

band in Annapolis, Maryland, spent the spring and summer of 2007 
being "deceased ." 

Orr discovered her "condition" when a pharmacist filling a prescrip

tion for her told her that she was "coming up dead on the computer." 

One errant stroke of a pen at the Social Security Administration 
had caused her to be legally declared dead. But at 81, Orr wasn't fin
ished living. 

The Rev. David Wentz, Orr's pastor, bragged about her, saying 

that it's not every pastor whose church has a resurrected octogenar
ian laying down the beat on Sunday mornings. 

However, Wentz was sensitive to the difficulties that Orr endured 
because of a bureaucratic blunder. When one is declared dead by the 
government, credit cards are cancelled, Social Security payments are 
discontinued, and prescriptions cannot be filled . 

Orr said, "I felt like I was on the other side of a two-way mirror. I 

was yelling, 'I'm still here,' but no one seemed to hear me. It was 
nerve-racking . Every time I went to the mailbox, there was another 
letter telling me I was dead." 

Orr's willingness to be a modern-day Lazarus with grace and 
humor has garnered media attention. She was featured on CNN and 
in the Annapolis Capital newspaper. 

When "being dead" was overwhelming, Orr dropped out of the 

Phyllis Orr. 

band. But Wentz reminded her in a 

sermon "that you should use what 

God gave you ." 

Orr said, " I was born with a lot of 
rhythm in my body. [As long as I'm 

needed ]. I' ll keep on." 
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The General Board of Global Ministries 
475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115 
Website: http://gbgm-umc.org • 212-870-3600 

connecting the church in mission 

Thyda Sokheng in Cambodia 

Clara Mridula Biswas is a United Methodist General Board of Global Ministries 
missionary serving as a community worker in Phnom Penh, Cambodia. 

Thyda, a 12-year-old Cambodian girl, is the oldest of three siblings who 

live with their parents in a rented house in the Barding community of 

Phnom Penh. Among her creative talents are dancing and singing . 
In order to support the family, Thyda helps her mother earn $35.00 a 

month by selling food at the market; at night, she studies English from 
lessons given at a United Methodist education program in her commu

nity. 
Thyda studies at the same educational center where her grandmoth

er, a retired public-school music teacher, gives Sunday school classes in 
music and gospel song . Drawing is also taught during Sunday school 

classes. 
At the school, Thyda plays gospel music and enjoys participating in 

Khmer traditional dance classes . (The Khmer comprise the predominant 

ethnic group in Cambodia.) Because she demonstrates more skill and 
practices more than other students in her class, she is the best dancer 

in the group. She most enjoys performing in the annual Christmas and 

Easter plays. With the help of the United Methodist educational pro
gram in Phnom Penh, she continues her other educational studies at the 

area public school, in addition to improving her English. 

Cambodian children sing at a 
community event. 

Because Thyda did not have enough 

money to attend private art classes, 
The United Methodist Church now 

gives her a chance to learn more about 
Eng lish and gospel and Cambodian 

cultural music as she learns more 

about Jesus through the Sunday 

school program . 
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a Stopped 
Escalator: 

Adjusting to 
the Global 
Financial 

Crisis 

Hans Vaxby is the 
resident bishop of 

The United Methodist 
Church in Eurasia. 

Story from the Russia 
Initiative Christmas 

2008 newsletter. 

The youth choir from Singing 
Christians United Methodist Church 
in Kurgan, Russia performs at the 
13th Consultation of the United 
Methodis t Russia Initia tive. Because 
of current economic constrain ts, such 
performances may be curtailed. 

·~ . 
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Bishop Hans Vaxby 

0 ne Monday morning in a Moscow train station, the "up escalator" 
carrying passengers to the station exit stopped . The riders were 
so accustomed to the escalator's carrying them to the next level 

that it did not occur to them to walk up. So they all waited for the engineer 
to come fix the elevator. 

In 2009, we cannot wait for the United Methodist Russia Initiative 's 
"engineer" to rescue us from the challenges to United Methodist church
es resulting from the current global economic crisis, such as lost jobs. 

Financial crisis is not only a matter for politicians and stock-market 
investors . When church members earn less money, they pledge less 
money to the church . Now we need to walk up through the current glob
al financial crisis to the next level by being realistic and imaginative and 
trusting that God will make it possible. It may mean that churches' 
expenses have to be decreased and that planned projects have to be post
poned . Pastors may have to take on additional employment and ministries 
may have to move from suitable premises to less adequate ones. 

Through these adjustments, we may realize that our own resources are 
greater than we thought. Church members will not disappear if they have 

• to pay for tea and are ready to contribute sign if icantly more to their pas-
tors ' salaries because God is at work in and through the church, in and 
through its members, and in and through its friends . 

l~Global Ministries ~I® \he United Methodist Church 
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GLOBAL PRAISE EMERSION 
Want to learn more about including 

Global Song in your worship? 
Attend a training event this summer! 

e·mer·szon n. 
The act of emerging; emergence. 

Global Praise Emersion 
Focus of the Conference 

August 20-22, 2009 

For the last decade, The United Methodist Church has 
been blessed by worship and music resources origi

nating in places around the entire globe. Out of these 
resources, a new way of worship is emerging in the 
church, one that brings the whole of God's creation into 
the experience of local churches. Global Praise Emersion 
will focus on practical and creative ways to engage glob
al song in a local congregation, enrich and expand the 
experience of the congregants, and honor the prayer life 
of the communities of origin. 

Purposely designed for both laity and clergy, this confer
ence features a plethora of worship "usables" and the 
unforgettable, life-transforming experience of singing with 
the worldwide church. Continuing Education Units (CEU) 
will be available for those who participate in this event. 

Dr. C. Michael Hawn is the lead clinician and designer of 
the worship services. He will be accompanied by world
class leaders of global song, including Eileen Guenther, 
John Thornburg, Debi Tyree, and Jorge Lockward. 

Dates: 
August 20-22, 2009 

(Thursday evening through Saturday noon) 

Site: 
Damascus, MD (approximately 1 hour drive from 

Dulles & Baltimore Washington airports) 
Co-sponsored by Global Praise and Damascus UMC 

Contact Damascus UMC for full details and information: 
http://dumc.wikidot.com 

Office phone: 
301-253-0022 

Email: 
Damascus.UMC@Verizon.net 



Sharing blessings through creative song 

Humble United Methodist Vocational High School Advance# 3020781 

Hope for Africa Ch ildren's Choir Music Academy Advance # 3020785 

Winifred Acibo, 11, is one of the 35 exuberant chil
dren at the Humble School who is eager to share her 
love and joy through song. "God just blesses us more 
and more," Winifred said. 

Humble school supported the children who sang in 
the Hope choir, which visited General Conference 
and various annual conferences in the United States 
last year. 

But school comes first. Humble School is a faith
tentered, family-style boarding school for 204 chil
dren orphaned by the war and HIV/ AIDS in Mukon, 
Uganda. At this safe and secure school, the staff and 
volunteers can care for up to 250 children from 
pre-school to seventh grade. 

The school is a drop in the bucket for Uganda-a 
c~mntry of nearly a million children orphaned by 
kidnappings, malaria, HIV/ AIDS, and war-related 
violence. 

To be a part of the dream, donate now and share 
your blessings, making room for more children to 
thrive and succeed at Humble School. The school 
needs funds for meals, school fees, teacher salaries, 
building maintenance, transportation, and a poultry 
project. A donation of $i,6oo sponsors a child for 
one year and pays for education, food, medical care, 
and room and board. 

online to the project of your choice, go to 
% of your gift goes to the project. 

rg/advance or call toll free: (888) 346-3862. 

General Board of Global Ministries. 
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¢----------The people of 
The United Methodist Church' 

Program Calendar 

=> Save time and space . 
=> Keep everyone updated via e-mail. 
=> Sync to your Outlook oo or handheld device. 

Features: 
=> Liturgical colors 

=> Lectionary readings 

=> Special Sundays 

Order todayl 
Product #D91DD326 

*Special Intro Price 

819.95 
*Enter Code: CALD811 

Reg. price: $24.SS 

United Methodist 
communlt0tt1on~ 
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Thank you for partnering with 
UMCOR through your gift to One 
Gre at Hour of Sharing this Lenten 
season. You make it possible for 
UMCOR to give refuge to some of 
the world's most vulnerable people. 

UMCOR receives no apportion
ments from general church funds . 

Accomplishing our mission to allevi
ate human suffering depends entire
ly on the generosity of friends inside 
and outside the church. 

Your gifts represent a gift of 
hope to people in crisis . Thank you 
for being there. 

United Methodist Committee on Relief 
General Board of Global Ministries 
475 Riverside Drive, Room 330 
New York, NY 10115 
800-554-8583 I www.umcor.org 


